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Harkin seeks aid for drought
Eric Detwiler
The Daily Iowan

I

Exhumation of JFK's body

I

denied by federal judge

• HOUSTON (AP) - A federal
judge Tuesday quickly refused to
•grant a private investigator's
request to exhume the body of
· President Kennedy.
Joe West, who claims to have
•evidence Kennedy was the victim
•Of a conspiracy, said he wanted to
prove conclusively whether there
, was one or more gunmen involved
I in the assassination.
U.S. District Judge Norman
I Black denied the motion about two
, hours after it was fi led.
Melody Miller, a spokeswoman
/of Sen. Edward Kennedy,
().Mass., praised the denial.

U.S. child poverty rate
· increased in the 19805
WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite
•the economic growth of the 19805,
, the number of U.S. children living
in poverty rose by more than 1
I million during the decade, the
I Children's Defense Fund said Tuesday.
• Child poverty rates increased in
I )) states from 1979 to 1989,
according to the advocacy group's
, analysis of Census Bu reau data.
I
The group's analysis showed a
nationwide increase of more than
I 11 percent during the 10-year
• period in the rate of children up to
age 18 living in poor families . The
I rate of increase in the 1970s was 6
\ percent.

\ Hey! He took my car!

SAN DIEGO (AP) - A parolee
arrested on suspicion of burglariz, Ing a home escaped minutes later
in a detective's car while the
I officer talked to a witness.
• Sheriff's Detective lee Yoder
said that, out of consideration for
the suspect in the 95-degree heat,
he had left the air conditioning on
- and the engine running. "I was
1 lTying to be nice, ~ he said.
Evan Fontes, 33, apparently got
out of his handcuffs and scrambled
• into the front seat Monday, Yoder
• said.
The car was recovered about 2
• miles away. Fontes took only the
I keys and left the detective's equipAssociittd PIs ment and other belongings
I inlo Itft field, I ~ntouched .
I
innings.
I
I

,INTERNATIONAL
, Troops to withdraw from

,Baltic states

ng

\ HELSINKI, Finland (AP) - Boris
Yeltsin of Russia has agreed to a
1 call by President Bush and 49 .
\ other national leaders for the quick
withdrawal of former Soviet troops
1 from the Baltics, officials said
Tuesday.
A preparatory
\ committee for
I the summit of
the 52-nation
\ Conference on
\ Security and
I Cooperation in
Europe early
.
1 Wednesday also •
1 agreed to suspend Yugoslavia from the group,
officials said. Austria and the
I United States have been pushing to
• ecstasy foIlot- OUst Yugoslavia because of its
,ful return iD/t ' SUpport for Serb irregulars battling
.ionship pcjId. \ in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

•
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tornado sweeps
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gavehim
Panama City, kills nine
I
oodon, an
• • PANAMA CITY (AP) - A rare
-ing it is
\ tropical tornado killed at least nine
develop 8

'Rare

people, ripped the roofs off about
100 homes and blacked out sec, lions of the capital city, rescue
officials ;~ Tuesday.
The .
with winds
exceedin" r 50 mph, was the first
I retorded in Panama, said meteroIogist David Farnum of the Institute of Hydraulic Resources and
Electrification.

U.S. Sen. Tom Harkin wasn't
disappointed that his drought
meeting in Mount Vernon, Iowa, on
Tuesday came on the heels of 4'h
inches of rain around eastern Iowa.
"It's good news," Harkin IlBid. "I
hope every time I come out for a
drought meeting it rains, but we're
not out of the woods yet."
Harkin, who has sat on agricul·
tural committees in Congress for
the past 17 yean. addressed 30
people on a farm about five miles
outside of Mount Vernon. The
mood of the discussion was bola-

Hit's amazing how politicians in Washington will
listen during an election year.H

Tom Harkin, Iowa senator
tered by forecasts for more rain
this week.
Although the weather was cooperating, Harkin aajd there are still
areas that would greatly benefit
from disaster relief funds.
"'I'here is etill $775 million available off the budget for drought
relief," Harkins IlBid. "It's not a lot
of money, but it will help 8Ome. If

the drought is widespread, we're
going to need more than $775
millio
· n. "
Harkin said the only thing stopping these funds from aiding Iowa
farmers is a declaration of a di.easter in drought-affected areas by
Preaide.n t George Bush. He added
that if the drought continues or
WOrBena, the allotted $775 million

Gi lLF 11 /..111 .'·;CA ,\ 'IJAI

Violence erupts in city
after death of civilian
touched off by the police killing of a
resident.
Scattered violence broke out again
NEW YORK - More than 1,000 Tuesday in the Washington
police patrolled the tense streets of Heights section, but it didn't
northern Manhattan on Tuesday appear to be 88 serious as Monday
and Mayor David Dinkins pleaded night's unrest, in which one person
for peace after a night of violence died and 28 were arrested.
There were bunts of rock. and
bottle-throwing after a wake for
the man police killed. But crowds
quickly broke up when hundreds of
police arrived in vans and buses.
No ~urie8 were reported.
Earlier Tuesday, windows at a
commuter bus terminal were
smashed and officer8 wielding
batona and wearing riot helmets
chased a group of demonstrators.
The streets were littered with
gla88 from vandalized stores, overturned cars and smoldering trash
from Monday night's violence.
The mayor visited the neighborhood for the second straight day,
this time accompanied by Cardinal
John O'Connor.
"Violence is the answer to nothing,
ab80lutely nothing.... Justice, we
will have; peace, I beg you for,"
Dinkins told 300 people in a schoolyard speech.
During Monday night's violence,
which spread over more than 70
blocks, shots were ftred at police
BROOKLYN
officers and a police helicopter
hovering over a precinct station. A
APlPaul Grange
See VIOLENCE, Page 8

3 accused
of taking
money forown profi~

Virginia Byrne
Associated Press

Bob Kerr

Associated Press

Aseoc:ialed Prea

A bleedl", protester leans on a police offICer while being tHen Into
cUSlody during disturbances In the washington Heizhts section of New
York Tuesday.

Yeltsin makes appeal for more funds
Barry Schweid

Associated Press
MUNICH, Germany - The world's leading
democracies united Tuesday behind a threat of
U.N. military intervention in shattered Yugoslavia, then turned to Russian President Boris
Yeltsin's plea that they dig a little deeper into
their pockets to help his struggling country.
Yeltsin invited himself to Tuesday night's
summit dinner. Before leaving Moscow he
admonished the summit leaders, 'If everybody
agrees that the Cold War is over, then let's
build economic relations between all countries."
President Bush and other participants in the
Group of Seven summit, voiced sympathy for
Yeltain's appeal. They said the breakup of the
Soviet Union had created unprecedented
opportunities as well as enormous problems for
the countries of central and eastern Europe.
"We will support them 88 they move toward
the achievement of fully democratic societies
and political and economic freedom," they said
in a political communiqu6.
While the participants in the 18th annual
summit presented a united front on RU88ia and
Yugoslavia, they apparently were unable to

re80lve differences on such economic issues as
agricultural subsidies and spurring growth.
"I really am disappointed that we were not
able to conclude the particular part that we
were working on here," Secretary of State
James Baker said of attempts to narrow
disputes standing in the way of concluding the
Uruguay Round to liberalize world trade.
The leaders issued a statement Tuesday
condemning the carnage in Bosnia and warning Serbian-led troops that U.N. military force
will be used if needed to keep relief operatioll8
going.
"We firmly warn the parties concerned,
including irregular forces, not to take any
action that would endanger the lives of those
engaged in the relief operations," they said.
"Should these efforts fail due to an unwilling·
ness of thoee concerned to fully cooperate with
the United Nations, we believe the Security
Council will have to consider other measures
not excluding military means to achieve its
hwnanitarian objectives."
Yeltain, arriving a day earlier than scheduled
at the annual economic summit, came as a
supplicant but 80me day could become a
member of the clan.
Bush has invi~ Yeltein to make 8 pitch for

membership in the exclusive G-7. Some analysts have suggested this would enhance prospects for Western and Japanese o88istance for
his ambitious reform program.
Bakel' said the inclusion of the Russian leader
at future summits was informally discussed at
the meeting. He said 80me nations had trouble
with the concept but "if RU88ia stays on a
democratic and free.market coune, it might be
very likely that the next summit would see the
leader of RU88ia in attendance."
Next year's summit will be in Japan.
Yeltein's way was paved with an agreement
with the International Monetary Fund last
weekend to free a $1 billion loan. A senior U.S.
official said before Yeltsin's arrival that the
loan probably would be transferred next
month.
This, in tum, would trigger $2.5 billion in debt
relief for RU88ia this year. "We have to see
what President Yeltsin says when he gets
here," the official said.
Upon his arrival in Munich, Yeltein made
clear that "I expect concrete and substantial
results from the meeting with the most
powerful nations."
Yeltsin WOre a gray business suit to the
See SUMMIT, Page 8
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may not be sufficient to the damage.
"In 1988, an election year, we had
$3.4 billion and a little over $2
billion in drought relief money in
1991," Harkin said. "You can
compare that to $775 million now.
rd hate to have to depend on the
compaasion of George Bush to get
80me money out to the farmers."
The Iowa senator urged the audience of disgruntled agricultural
workers to make their problems
known to Congress and the president. Harkin pointed out the possibility of a eigniticant change during a cloee election year.
See DROUGHT, Page 8

Revised avenue..widening project approved
Lynn M. Tefft

The Daily Iowan
An amended reeolution to widen
100 feet of Kirkwood Avenue east
of its intersection with Gilbert
Street was adopted by the Iowa
City City Council during its regular meeting Tuesday night.
The re80lution, which brought 8
round of applause from concerned
Kirkwood residents, was adopted
by a vote of 6-0, with Councilor
Bu.ean Horowitz abstaining for conruct of interest reasons.
-I think what we're doing what
mabI eenee for the neighborhood
and the town," Councilor Randy

Larson said of the re80lution.
agenda was consideration of a
Mayor Darrel Courtney said that re80lution to allow American Colwhile he would vote in favor of the lege Testing pJ'Otll'BDl to begin work
amended resolution, he is con- on its campus in northeast Iowa
cerned about the exclusion of alter- City. The work would close Old
ationa to the curve linking Kirk· Dubuque Road where it intersects
wood Avenue and Lower Muscatine the campus.
Road.
Area residents were present to
"I just want to go on record that I express concerns over acceS8 to the
think it's a mistake well pay for road and implicationa of its closing.
later," he said.
Larson suggested deferring consid·
Horowitz disagreed and aajd that eration of the resolution, po8Bibly
altering the curve would only to a special meeting to allow resi·
increase traffic Speed8 and the dents adequate preparation time to
likelihood of accidents.
make their arguments.
Courtney said he met with the
"Wideninl the curve would make
it even worse,· she said.
concerned parties and saw no need
Also included in the council's for the deferment.

"I've met with all of them, privately and publicly,' he said. "I
don't know what's left to say."
Courtney said he a1ao feels it
unnecesary to delay a project with
significant potential benefits to the
city.
"We're putting one of our best
corporate citizens through the
wringer,· he said.
An ACT repreeentative aajd that
the corporation cannot continue
with its plans this year if there is a
deferment.
One resiaent argued that citizens
have been treated unfairly by ACT,
receiving inadequate notice for
See CITY COUNCIL, Page 8

DENVER - A 16-count indictment unsealed Tuesday allege. a
former U.S. ambassador to Bahrain and two others secretly took
$7.7 million from Kuwait to prod
the United States to force Iraq out
of Kuwait.
They allegedly diverted $5.7 million of the Kuwaiti money for
personal profit and hid the payments to avoid income tax.
Former Ambassador Sam Zakhem,
who unsuccessfully 80ught the Col·
orado GOP nomination for the U.S.
Senate this year, was charged with
12 counts, including failure to telJ
the government he was acting 88
an agent for Kuwait and failure to
disclose his earnings from Kuwait
on federal income tax returns.
William Kennedy Jr. and Scott
Stanley Jr. each were charged with
two similar counts. Kennedy ill a
former owner of Conseruatiue
Digest, a defunct political journal,
and Stanley is a former Conservative Digest editor.
All three had been arrested, U.S.
Attorney Michael Norton said at a
news conference Tuesday.
Zakhem later appeared at a bond
hearing before U.S. Magistrate
R.M. Borchers in Denver and was
freed on $20,000 bond pending
arraignment July 16. Zakhem said
later as he left the courthouse: "I
wish I would have had this much
coverage when I was running for
the Senate."
Kennedy was arre8ted Monday in
San Diego, Calif. There was no
answer to calls placed to his home.
Calls to Stanley's home in Virginia
were answered by a recording that
he was in Massachusetts because
of a family illness; there was no
answer at the Massachusetts number.
Kuwaiti embassy spokesman Raed
Al-Rifai said there would be no
comment Tuesday on the indictments, but he praised Zakhem.
"He's been very supportive of the
plight of our people during the war
and a very good friend of the
Kuwaiti people like many other
Americana we have known," AIRifai said.
A separate indictment al80 unsealed Tuesday named 19 defendants,
including Kennedy, in an unrelated
$37.1 million precious metals
scheme in which a portion of the
profits allegedly was given to the
Nicaraguan Contra rebels.
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UI senior 'an Hoyer, Miss Iowa 1993, chats with
President Hunter Rawlinp prior to the Celebrity Golf
gain selfo{:()nfidence and poise," she
said. "The competition teaches
that if you don't perfonn with too
much fluff you'll come across as
yourself and be your best.·
Pageant work isn't all lipstick and
fancy dresses. according to Hoyer.
MI've been to national pageants
before. You put in long days of
rehearsals and appearances at
night. Since it's live you have to
practice the dances and routines
until they're perfect.·

Classic at Flnkbine Golf Coune Tuesday. Hoyer
attended on behalf of the Malee a Wish foundation.

She said her new tiUe won't
change her personality or current
plans, which include finishing her
last eight semester hours as a
communications mlijor this summer and then moving home to
work as a buyer for the men's
clothing store her family owns.
Hoyer said her good luck charms
are her dog, Pierre, who was
waiting in the car during the
competition, and a penny she kept
in her left shoe. Hoyer said she
found out later that Carol Morris,

Miss Universe 1956 and a former
Mias Iowa, was given a penny by
her father after the competition.

For Tickets Call
335·1160 or
1-BOO·HANCHER

Supported bV
l)jJYOOn (l KM\

C~
CJill)[T UNION

Call 335-5256
for prices and hours
University of Iowa
RECREATIONAL SERVICES

Morris, a judge at the pageant,
presented Hoyer with her banner
and crown, which slipped oft' her
head. '"That always happens in
pageants,· Hoyer joked.

KYDIVE~

Hoyer said pageant rules forbid
her from marrying. a stipulation
which made her laugh and
respond, "That's no problem right
now."

\

:€ oncert business rebounds from recession
David Bauder

Springsteen,
U2
and
Guns N' Roses hit their stride.
"The forecast is for intense competition for scarce ticket dollars
which will once again lead to far
too many box-office casualties,"
PoUstar said.

Associated Press
.• ALBANY,N.Y.-Englishrockers
:Genesis and the venerable Grateful
pead were the top concert draws in
:an improving economic climate for
rock 'n' roU the first half of the
Genesis, the trio led by Phil Col'year, an industry newsletter lins, topped all acts by grossing $28
reported Tuesday.
million in North America during
· Polls tar said the concert business the six months that ended June 30.
has begun to shake off the dol· The Grateful Dead grossed $26.3
~s that had promoters com- million.
plaining last year of singers croonPollstar said Genesis "may have
ing to empty seats.
But the newsletter warned that raked in more money, but they left
:the recession may still claim vic· vast sections of empty seats at a
'Viis later this summer, when big good number of their stadium
l.Ollrs by Elton John, Bruce shows."

Toughest tickets to get were for ful Dead, U2 and double bills of
arena tours by Irish rockers U2 Eric Clapton and Elton John, and
and country star Garth Brooks, the Metallica and Guns N' Roses - are
selling very weU, he said.
newsletter said.
Metallica was the busiest act
Both Liss and Pol18tar said the
among the top 10 concert draws. jury is still out on the summer
grossing $22 million while per· season because no one knows
forming 89 times in 83 cities.
whether acts that perform in
Jimmy Buffett, who tweaked the amphitheaters will suffer because
business blues with his "Recession of the heavy stadium schedule.
Recess Tour,' ranked 11th with
gross earnings of $9.8 million.
"The big shows were definitely
~Everyone is more optimistic
bigger in 1992, but that doesn't
about this summer than lu.st sum· mean that overall business is doing
mer,' said Ben Liss, executive well," Pollstar said. "There are
director of the North American still far too many tours that are
doing soft. or inconsistent sales for
Concert Promoters Association.
promoters to be crowing about
This summer's stadium tours which include Genesis, the Grate- busineas."
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In 1992, Nina (again) sails the ocean blue
Martin Finucane
Associated Press
: BOSTON - An 85-foot replica of
:Christopher Columbus' Nifia
'motored past gleaming towers of
commerce and docked Tuesday, the
~ of hundreds of craft expected
to- ilrrive for the city's tall ships
lSiitival.
.·:Yes, motored.
!. "Unfortunately, it was dead, flat
-calm all the way from New York,"
:said Morgan Sanger, the captain.
:"It's discouraging to be on a ship
like this and be in a dead, flat
calm."
The Sail Boston celebration, which
.rune from Wedneaday to July 16,
:includes a parade of tall shipe in
:Boston Harbor on Saturday.
~ _.Organizers expect 3 million specta·
tors for the festivities, timed to
mmemorate the SOOth anniverJAry of Columbus' voyage to
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· ill senior Jan Hoyer had her beet
.Fourth of July ever this year.
She spent her weekend in
Ottumwa, Iowa, where she was
croWned Miss Iowa U.SA 1993 in
'Saturday evening's pageant.
; Hoyer, 22, a pageant veteran who
:hefd the tiUe of Miss Teen U.SA
' irr 'l990 and was second runner·up
' in the America's Homecoming
QUeen pageant while representing
:Iowa in 1988, said she wasn't
:nervous during the competition.
; ~I went into it with the attitude
, just to have fun and do my best,·
she said. -It was definitely my best
Fourth of July ever"
Hoyer will compete in the televised
Mias U.SA pageant in Wichita,
Klin., in February.
Her inspiration to participate in
p.geants came from watching her
sister, Jeanne, who was Miss Iowa
U.S.A 1982.
'*When she won I was her biggest
fan. I wanted to follow in her
: foo~pa," she said.
Aside from the prize perks - a
custom-designed mink coat, a
tHree-foot trophy, a trip to see a
. NMV England Patriots football
' game, a watercolor portrait by
: Iowa artist Horace Wilson, a war:drobe allowance, gift certificates
and cash - the Fort Madison,
Iowa, native said she wu.s excited
to have the chance now to travel
around her home state for her Miss
:Iowa duties, which mainly consist
· of appearances at charity events.
."l'm proud to represent Iowa,· she
aiiil. ~It's a beautiful state with a
101: to offer."
The 25 pageant contestants were
narrowed to 10 and then five after
the judging of preliminary and
final evening gown, swimsuit and
petsonal interview categories.
Hoyer, a member of Pi Beta Phi
sorority, said she realizes many
peOple think pageants are irrelev·
· ant to women's roles in the '90s.
"1 feel it's relevant in that you

Carnations

,

America.
While Boston prepared for the
onslaught of tourists, cab drivers
threatened a Friday strike because
they fear the city plans to issue
new taxi medallions. Despite
assurances from the mayor and the
police commissioner, cab drivers

elementary-school student raised Mfighting platform" in the
back arid square and triangular
sails.
Dozens of sightseers and workers
breaking for lunch watched it
cruise down Fort Point Channel to
a dock in front of the Children's

"It's amazing they were able to sail something this
size across the Atlantic . .."

Kurt Umholtz
fear the city will issue 300 more
medallions - operating permits.
The number of medallions has
been 1,525 since 1935.
The 37-ton Nifta, a ship made of
dark Brazilian hardwood carrying
brown cotton sai1s, has the distinctive shape familiar to any

published, of a contact person In case
of questions.

and Computer Museum where it
will be open to the public until
Monday.
"You'd never cross in it," said
Joanne Ahmay, 30, of Indianapolis,
Ind. who was sightseeing with her
husband and 2-year-old daughter.
MI'd never get in it."
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~It's amazing they were able to
sail something this size aCl'088 the
Atlantic - especially when they
didn't know where they were
going," said Kurt Umholtz, 28, an
investment adviser.
The ship, completed less than a
year ago by the Columbus Founda·
tion, was billed by project manager
Mike Macfarlane as the Mmoet
historically accurate caravel ever
built." It cost about $400,000 to
build, Sanger said.
The ship was used in a Paramount
movie filmed in the Caribbean and
was outfitted with a motor for the
movie and a passage through the
Panama Canal, he said. But it
-sai1s beautifully in all winds," he
said.
The foundation hopes to take the
ship on tour for as long as two
years, then return it to its natural
state, without a motor, Macfarlane
said.
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, " As the American

aut.o industry

' ~owly emerges from last year's

, economic slowdown, many Iowa
City aut.o dealers continue to see
'~les figures well above the
, ptional average.
~:Many of the car dealers attribute
, Uaeir above-average sales to the
, :reailience of Iowa City's local ecoAndy ScottIThe Dally Iowan

DOIIIy.

• Aecording to Ron Hill, general
Illes manager at Hargrave- McEle, -'1 Inc., the city's low unemploy, ment rate and high percentage of
whitHollar workers have helped
I jpuIate Iowa City from the effects
the recession which have
• vaated many car dealers nation-

I.

, wide.
t
"Other dealeI'll I know around the
United States view us as very
I fortunate with our economy and
, 1IIMket, and we are," Hill said.
: Hill said sales figures have been at
, 'record levels in recent months and
I are expected to continue at that
rate.
I
-rhe last six months have been
, .record months. Our sales figures
AI'\! way beyond the norm,' he said.

car dealers in

low~

n.ttionwides have teen lower NIes due to the
recesion.

City have been experiencins
above-averale sales even though most deilers

-I think we're going to see growth
for the foreseeable future. Rob Dahnke of Carousel Motors
said business there has also picked
up considerably in recent months,
a trend he expects will continue
due to the recent introduction of
new product lines.
"It was slower, especially during
the fall months, but we have seen a
consistent increase since Jan. 1;
he said. "Business has been real
good, both in new- and used-car
sales."
American automakers have introduced a variety of rebates and low

interest rate deals in the past
several years in an effort to spur
lagging sales. These incentives,
coupled with unusually low interest rates throughout the banking
industy, are considered by many to
have contributed to the surge in
new car purchases.
*1 think low interest. rates have
had a direct reflection on that,Dankhe said.
Kevin DeCaluwe, a sales manager
at the Pat McGrath Olda GMC
Isuzu dealership, said manufacturers' rebates, first-time buyer
rebates, and college graduate
rebates have all helped sales there

in recent months.
"It's been II real positive year, I
think," DeCaluwe said.
In some c:ases buyers have put off
buying new cars either because of
economic pressures or a lack of
faith that the economy has fully
reooverd from its recent downturn.
Mark Wagner, vice president of
Wagner Pontiac.Jeep / Eagle, said
many buyers have opted for used
C8I1I instead.
"tlsed-car sales are very good and
that seems to be the quick fix to an
immediate transportation need,·
he said.

:Unannounced cash funds count reconnnended
,
I

~ri

I

,-he Daily

Epstein
Iowan

, . All cash funds in elected Johnson
County offices will be counted at
I unspecified times, according to
bounty Auditor Tom Slockett.
, : Siockett recommended the cash
I \:ounta t.o the Board of Supervisors
Tuesday at an informal meeting.
, Denying any past accounting prohI lems, he said the Code of Iowa has
IIropped the requirement that the

(()R ·ll \ ILLE

:$1.2 million
:bill
. for North

:End project
• Jude Sunderbruch
Jhe Dai ly Iowan
: Progress continued on plans for
, lhe Coralville North End Area
Public Improvement Project at a
' JPeCial meeting of the Coralville
, Pity Council Tuesday evening.
During a work session before the
, meeting, City Administrator Kelly
, Hayworth went over a preliminary
~ment schedule for the project
' .nth council members. The esti, inated value of the assessment to
)lay for sewers and other improveI Jamta in the project area is $1.2
, )IIillion, with a $109,980 deficiency
~ch the city will pay.
t
This deficiency includes $120,000
.10 remove the Lakewood Hills 1ift
, ttation, while reveI'lling the flow
, tbere. An additional lift station
~ be required for the North End

, iroject.

~e North End Area Public
;provement Project involves sevtta1 tracts of land north of Coral, )ffie which the city plans to annex
~d make improvements on, such
I ~ sewer lines and a lift station.
I ~.~ exist to build housing subdiNtaions on BOme of the land. Land
I ~ers whose properties will be
:unproved will be 888essed annu-

,

I

board count cash funds at the end
of every calendar and fiscal year.
"It's essentially useless if they're
counted at an appointed time and
place,· he said. "This is just sound
management practice.·
Slockett, who volunteered t.o do the
checking, added that any department with petty cash funds should
be counted.
Though the supervisors agreed
with the unspecified cash counts,
they want the responsibility to

remain with the board and decided
to form a two-person committee of
their own to count the cash funds.
In oth.e r business, the board heard
from Marge Penney, human services coordinator, about appointments
to
the
Mental
Illness / Mental
Retardation! Developmental
Disabilities! Brain Injury Planning Council.
The council will be responsible for
reviewing and planning service

Prudential Financial Services
325 E. Washington
Suite 400
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
Comprehensive Insurance and

In~stment

Services:

• Life Insurance

• Health Insurance

• DisabUity Insurance

• Auto Insurance

• Homeowners Insurance • Renters Insurance
• Annuities

Call Jack Muller, CLU, ChFC
319-351-8166
Get a piece of The Rock ....

ThePrudential ~
.......",

HOT SUMMER.
COOL RIDE!

She said the area of brain injury is
a new population to be recognized
and served and the council is
seeking two interested people to
serve in this area.
Candidates should be consumers
or providers 'of these services or a
family member of a disabled perSOD llnd should can the board at
356-6000 for an application.

Earthquakes cause library
cloeinp on Calilornia cam·
pQ.IM

Libraries at the University of
California-Riverside and two
nearby community coUeges were
closed temporarily after thousands of books tumbled from
their shelves when the area was
jolted by two eevere earthquakes
and thousands of af1;ershocb
June 28.
Although damage on campus was
minimal because the quake's epicenter WAI located in the desert,
about 14,000 books, including
4,000 rare volumes, were
knocked off the shelves of the
Tomas Rivera Library at UCRiverside.
Further damage at the library
was prevented by seismic bracing
on the shelves, which workers
had just fmished installing.

Controversial photos cost

yearbook editor hie P"t
The editor of the yearbook at the
University of Southwestern Loui-

approved of controversi.a l photos in last year's book.
,~ .
The book, L'Acadi,e", featured a
photograph of a partly nude
woman. It alao included a section
devoted to the Persian Gulf War, .
which featured a photograph of 4 ,
bulldog, the school's mascot, sit.ting on the American flag.
•
A faculty I student committee '
recommended the editor, Je.ff...
Gremillion, to the vice president
for student affairs for a II8COnd .
term, but the recommendation
,
was rejected.
A univeI'llity spokeswoman saijl
the school had received several
complaints about the yearboOk
and that Gremillion had heeD
denied the poet becauee admini- ,
strators disapproved of his judg~
ment.

Judlre orders removal ~f
wbiteadmJni.traton
Concluding that they had been
given unfair advantage over ;
black applicants, a federal ~- _
mct judge in Montgomery, Ala.,
has ordered the removal of two
white administratoI'll from theIr
jobs in Auburn University.'a,
Cooperative Extension Service . .
U.S. District Judge Truman
Hobbs agreed with two black
employees of the extension ~r
vice, who filed a lawsuit c1a.i.millg
they had not been given proper;
consideration for the administrative jobs.
The university's Cooperative
Extension Service has been operating
under
an
antidiscrimination court order ror
more than a decade.
Hobbs said the university had
violated that court order by '
appointing the two white employees as acting administrators and
promoting them permanently
after advertising the positions.
He ordered the univeI'llity to:
conduct new searches for the twO •
administrative positions in question and further said that the
next available jobs in each of the
extension services in six countiea
must be filled by minority applicants.

There really is money hidden
in you rhome ... and Fi rst
National Bank can help you
find it -

With a FNB Home Equity Loan
•
•
•
•
•

A worry free vacation
Fall education expense
Eliminate credit card debt
New auto
Summer home improvements

NO POINTS

NO FEES

,.

.

NO FUSS

36 MONTHS AT 8.75 APR
48 MONTHS AT 9.25 APR
60 MONTHS AT 9.75 APR

SAME DAY APPROVAL

:ally.

Fixed terms, low rates, and the likely tax
advantages of home equity· -

I

_ral

provisions for the people who fall
into these four categories, she said.

pUl
By a ratio of2-to-l, students at
the University of Minnesota
voted in favor of conducting a
study to determine the economic
feasibility of offering abortion
services on campus.
The study will be conducted by
the director of the Boynton
Health Service, Dr. Donald
Peters, who will present hia
results to a student health advi&ory committee in September.
Peters said students want abortion services offered on campus
because it would be more convenient than going to an off-campus
clinic for the procedure. Also,
Peters said, students were con·
cerned that private clinics might
require them to pay for the
service directly. while the health
service would bill the university'.
student insurance plan.
Peters said politics would not
affect his decision in the matter.
"Ifthe procedure is cost effective,
I could recommend that we offer
the service, - PeteI'll said.

• Mutual Funds

, The estimated project coats include
t'Onstruction costs of $1,015,000,
.fkineering coats of $68,000, and
ated costs totaling
, ~her
... 17 e.
•:.....".,~
_ hearing on the project
..I"'cincations will be held next
~y, July 14. July 30 will be
~ bid date for the project and a
I ~ council meeting will be held
new'5PIII....~1 "Ie first Tuesday of August to act
t 011 the bids.
': .'Those fiI'llt two weeks of August
~_be important to move every........ onto the next stage,. Ha),:-Orth told the council.
': After the work session the council
~pted a resolution approving the
:1rri.tten application for annexation
\ rI another tract of land north of
Coralville.
A resolution setting salaries for
city employees WAI alao
WIopted by the council.

to look into offer. siana has been denied a 1I8CO~'

iDa abortiOIl aemce. Oil cam- term by adm.inistrators who dis- •

FN B reserves the right to limit and/or withdraw the offer
$5,000 minimum loan amount
.. Consult your tax advisor for eligibility
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:Viewpoints
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America's fear and loathing of sexuality :PiaJ
Americana are great worriers. There is ample reason for that worry, but
sometimes it pays to question why we worry about
SOme things and ignore
others. Last week, an
American allergy to leisure
- even a disdain for it was implied on this very
page. The observation
seemed on-target. [ would prod WI a little
further along, though, and posit Lhat our
disdain for leisure is at least a fraternal twin to
one of our other great national pastimes:
maintaining America's erotophobia
Laugh if you must. Cite ststiatica on the
number of human-hour8 logged by soap opera
stara between the sheets. Rail about the
endless stream of explicit, sexually centered
violence in American cinema. Roll out that
inane catalog of off-the-wall art you've heard
off-the-wall politicians howling about on the
news lately. You're still miaaing the point. In
fact, all those things help make the point. In
America, for Americans, sex is something oIMr
peopu do. Not me. Not my parents. Not my
kids. Uh-uh.
It is an odd form of denial for such a
historically robust country to engage in. One
looks for its antecedents to little avail . In its
present, virulent form, denial of sexuality is an
all-American concoction. Individual citizens
collude daily in the legitimizing of this denial.
Parents pressure school systems because the
books are too racy or the instruction in health
class is too explicit. We even hear that "that
sort of thing" - human sexuality, which some
cannot even pronounce out loud - should be
tsught in chUJ'th (this strikes a reasonable
person as tantamount to seeking instruction on
how to tear down engines from those who know
nothing about cars.)
Crazy-quilt reactioIl.8 to sexuality can be fun if
\

•

Politics before
democracy
L..

Thunday, President BU8h vetoed the National. Voter
Regi8tration Act. The bill, known as the motor voter act, will
require states to establish procedures that allow individuals to
register while applying for a driver's lioenae or social servicee
sqch as welfare and unemployment. It is an attempt to increase
voter participation in federal, state and local elections. Ironically,
Buah's veto of this bill- a bill designed to bring more people into
the democratic prooeas - came just two days before the Fourth of
J~y.

!Currently, 70 million eligible voters are not registered. Based on
statistics from the Deparment of Transportation, enactment of
the motor voter bill will eventually lead to the registration of 90
percent of these individuals. Obviously it would be difficult for
q.y politician to directly oppose this plan.
But BU8h - along with congressional Republicans whose lack of
support for the bill virtually 888UJ'e8 that his veto will be

This bill represents an attempt to encourage voter
participation. It will extend democracy to poor,
~isabled and elderly individuals who find the
turrent registration process overly burdensome.
sustained - claims that the bill would infringe on states' rights,
too costly and lead to massive voter fraud. Of course, similar
arguments were raised in opposition to the Voting Rights Act of
1~ and these concerns proved specious.
The motor voter bill has the backing of a large segment of the
population. It is supported by groups like the League of Women
Voters, the American Association of Retired Persons and the
Disabled American Veterans association as wen as the Democratic leadership and a large m$rity of congressional Democrats.
This bill represents a legitimate attempt to enCOUI'1lp voter
participation. It will extend democracy to a number of poor,
disabled and elderly individuals who find the current registration
p~ overly burdensome. Although many Americans are
currently denied the right to vote simply because of procedural
red tape, passage of the motor voter bill would alleviate this
problem. And that's precisely why Bush vetoed the measure.
Traditionally, poor and elderlyvotera have supported Democratic
candidates. Registration of these individuals would certainly hurt
Republican candidates. Obviously Bush is more concerned with
~litiC8 than the democratic ideals he frequently champions while
visiting newly formed democracies like Poland. His opposition to
the motor voter act makes this clear.
Success of a democracy rests in the hands of the people. But
B~ would have us bind these hands. He hypocritically bemoans
the, lack of voter participation in presidential elections while
refusing to make it easier for millions of people to exercise their
fundamental right to vote. The United States has the lowest level
of yoter participation in the democratic world Thanks to George
Bqsh, this will continue.
~

.
'

,

'-

you approach them with a sufficiently twisted
sense of humor. A recent letter in this new&paper asserted that homosexuality bears the
stigma of near-universal ceIl8\JJ'e. The writer

grudgingly went on to say he could handle it if
only thoee indulging would have the decency to
"keep it behind cloeed doora." The Jmee-jerk
reaction was to accuse the writer of homophobia.
But the letter was not an example ofhomophobia. It waa a cl888ic caae of erotophobia. The
writer stated that "people who brag about
their sexual accomplishments are seen 88
imm.a ture, insecure and generally disgu.8ting.•
By whom? Since when? ThiB remark and one
other give him away_ M
... (Homosesua1a)
should be expected to use the same discretion
expected of heterosexuals."
Time and again we see this type of comment
and make a miadill8Il08is. It is not, in fact, a
type of sexuality that gets on people's nerves in
America. Rather, the irritation occurs when
someone has the gall to render any sexuality
visible outside the safe, two-dimensional
boundaries of a Calvin Klein ad.
Pressing for a healthy acknowledgement of
aexuality is the thunderous outrage of our
time. Gays are fine as 10Dg as they remain as
quietly dissatisfied in their &eX lives 88 other
people are. It is a meuage we osmose all the
time. America could be the great, dysfunctional
.human family we're all nostalgic for if we will
only be good children and keep the secret:
We're not having any fun in bed.
Ironically, gays are none too happy about
anyone else's interpretstion of sel, either. A
movie is bad because the lesbians in it are
POrtrayed as nothing but sexual predators. The
gay men on TV are all flamboyant queens.
That sex scene looked pretty forceful. We can't
approve of that.
Such furious cultural criticism of 8880rted
depictions of Bel could have been engineered to
keep us away from the real McCoy. It certainly

serves to keep America the hell out fi bit 'The agre
American adults average two sexual epieodelt
week. I will not break your heart by telliDg,...
how long each such seismic event Iasta. YII
probably already Imow.
.,
The anawers to this quandary will IlUl'elyli 'hcrv ma t
elUlive and complex. Until we find them. I wJ tOO cost1~
regard with a wistful envy all countries wbiIi
have grown to sexual adulthood and treat tlIeI 'Com mun
libidOl in a kinder, gentler manner. There ..
~Sociated F
one particular poster I saw in the train statiaIa
of Europe in March. The ad depi~ a IDII , 1)ESM
and a woman embracing. The womor wm I SJlI Tues
flowered dreBB. The man was shown' &om lilt
waist up and had no shirt on. He knelt in fnt
of the woman with his 8I'IIl8 reachillc
around her body, and his face W88 preued
against her lower stomach. It was an incrediHJ
amorous pose, infused with reverential "'
sion.
All the way to Amsterdam I watched ~ .
people going to work, men and women d
attscMs and laptop computers. Ai mIJ
station there was an opportunity to abeorb lilt
ambiance of that poster. Absent were clllllln
of outraged people, and no politiciana )ICIIed
there for a righteous sound bite.
The ad put to shame the vacuous pretty IlOII ,
stretched out in their Calvin bikinis. It ..
inclusive. It showed "us: not "them," IIId ~
an admittedly small way made a 8inJIc
ststement about a common sexuality that ...
generally acknowledged. That sexuality ...
inviting rather than restrictive, liberatiac .
rather than oppressive. Finding and parIiQ.
pating in our own sexual health should ~ .
as an important growth step for America in ~
'90&. It is a step we should all be more ihu
ready to take.

'a,:propos
'increase
e

Kim Painter'S column appears Mondays on !he
Viewpoints Page. Next week it will relum to its
regular day.

Byron Kent Wikstrom
Editorial Writer

0-

,

Bif:yde safety
To.the Editor:
t had the pleasure o( being in your
fint city on the afternoon of Friday,

May 22, and had the opportunity of

..

driving through the city center and
~ expansive University of Iowa
caQ'lpus. This was the day the tragic
twp bicycling deaths had occurred in
an()ther part of your state.
As a physician, an avid cyclist and
a member of the Minnesota Bicycle
Advisory Board with particular interes~ in bicycle safety, I was struck
wiih the flagrant disregard (or the
rudiments of bicycle safety exhibited
by the bicyclists in your city. Among
the hundred or so bikers I saw during
the course of a single hour touring
thr.ough Iowa City, only two were
wearing a helmet. These were two
)'OlIng men who were leaving the
Hydraulics laboratory. Students on
bikes were riding on the sidewalks
wi01 pedestrians, running stop signs
an('llights and one was cruising
dot--n the spiral walkway (rom the
bridge over Riverside at Burlington.

There seemed to be virtually total
ignorance of the rules of the road.
It makes one wonder why these
youngsters who leave home to better
their minds have such little respect
(or the health of their brains. I spoke
with other cyclists in your community about this and they complained
that Iowa City was an unfriendly
place for bikers because little or no
respect was given to cyel ists by the
motor vehicles. it surprises me a
little. For the bicycling community to
achieve acceptance as legitimate
vehicles entitled to right of way on
the roads, there must first be a
good-faith effort by the bikers to
behave as law abiding and responsible vehicle operators.
However, if your young people
insist on putting themselves in harm's
way, urge them to wear a brain
bucket, a bicycle helmet. And to
those who pedal forth : Bucket Up,
the brain you save may be your
own.

Robert C. Northcutt, M_D.
Rochester, Minn.
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"There's no way I'm trying on that glass slipper, Haven't you heard
how unhappy Princess Oi is?!"

.,,
, A prowler

lIin Buren 51.
HubciipS

Dear President Nixon: Urgent letter encloseq
President Richard Milhous
Nixon
RR 1
San Clemente, CA 92130
July 8, 1992
Dear President Nixon,
Hope this letter finds you
in good spirits and that
your Fourth of July
weekend was an enjoyable ODe. Did you play
any golf! I had hoped to get in 18 holes but
decided to take it easy, eat hot clogs, and
admire the many tlags wafting in the breeze.
Seeing the Stars and Stripes made me think
about the Declaration of Independence, the
Constitution and for some bizarre reason,
Watergate. Since you were involved and tragically affected by the incident, I feel compelled
to write.
From what I have read, life in and around the
White House was really wacky in the Summer
of '72, not only for you, but for everyone
auociated with the Committee to Re-elect the
President. I muat agree with you that keeping
those bumbling Watergate burglars quiet had
to have been a top priority, especially in an
election year.
,
But, considering how you crushed Democratic
presidential nominee Sen. George McGovern in
the biggest landslide in presidential history, in
retrospect it appears CREEP didn't even need
to make that fateful late-night elcursion to bur
the ofJicea of the Democratic National Committee. I bet you ~h those guys had stayed home
that nightl
Similarly, looking back on the outcome of the
1972 election, CREEP probably didn't need to
send out those letters on fake Muskie For
President stationery charging fellow Democratic presidential candidates, former Vice President Hubert Humphrey and Sen. Henry
.Scoop. Jacbon, of sexual misconduct and
exceuive drinking. But having CREEP opera-

tives ignite stink bombs at Democratic campaign rallies is my favorite prank of all. I
wonder if Bush, Clinton or Perot will try that
this fall .
I could forgive the stink bombs because it
reminds me of high school. However, charging
Hubert and Scoop with being drunken skirt
chasers is questionable. But I'm not sure what
you and H.R. Haldeman, your White House
Chief of Staff, were thinking when you two
concocted a plan to have the CIA impede the
FBI's inquiry into Watergate. (By the way, is
Haldeman still managing that chain of Sizzler
steakbousee? Please give him my regards.)
Having heard so many stories about those
darned tapes of the conversations between you
and your White House aides, I tried to find a
copy at the local record stores. While no record
store in town had the Watergate tapes in stock,
I found copies of the transcripts.
Mr. President, I must say it was diaappointing
to read in those transcripts about blackmail,
hush money, and "clean payoffs" for the
Watergate burglars being dillCU88ed by you in
the Oval Office - especially when you promised "law and order" under your acbninistration.
But, Mr. President, let's leave aside the moat
controversial aspects of your 28-year political
career. I have always had a strong interest in
U.S. foreign policy and admire your leadership
in forging a policy of d~tente with the Soviet
Union, and opening the long closed door to a
better relationship with Red China.
But about that Maecret plan· to end the
Vietnam War you sold to votel'll during the
1968 election - I don't think escalating the
war into Cambodia was such a good idea.
What really bothers me about your secret
bombing campaign in Cambodia is that after it
was dilcloaed by the preaa, the White HOUBe, in
the name of "national aecurity,· ordered wire
tapa on White Houae aidet and reporten. A. a
joumaliat and a finn believer in First Amendment rights, I Jet a little edgy over wire tape.

, daevrolet
pn lilly 6 at

Attorney General Robert Kennedy also J!UI¥
that wire tap stunt at different times ~
1961 to 1964 in the name of national 118CW'ity.
And believe me, if the Kennedy boys ,...
around today, I would have a few questioDlftr
them.
'
Speaking of President Kennedy - you mer·
Jack - how in the world did he belim ,.
could secretly back a group of Cuban uil. \t
overthrow Fidel Castro? It seems that
president in the last 30 years has devised_
half-c:ocked covert foreign policy that am,
goes down in flames.
I don't like Castro any more than any atilt
apple-pie-eating, freedom-loving AmeriC811. ~.
why JFK put the CIA in charge of trying to ~
that job is beyond me. The CIA can never bIf
a good secret and always seems to botch it
really tricky operations.
•
What is it about presidents and foreign pbI
Don't they read history books anymore? .'
If you and Pat are ever out for a spill"
decide to drop in on the Reagans at their ~ •
near Santa Barbara, perhaps you could ,.
Ron what "really" happened in the
Contra adventure. Also, if he has ~ I
and addresses of any "Iranian mod'-4e"
I could contact to get their side of ~ stor7,
would be appreciated.
I have to go now because I'm off to New
and Houston for the conventions. I could
an experienced inside man and if you
ride Ihotgun, I'll pick you up at the La .. __ -.",,_
Airport ThUJ'8Clay.

mu

Sincerely,
James Anderson
P.B. Did you ever pay the Internal

Service that $476,531 in back taxes you
The Treasury could use the money.
James Anderson's column appears on
Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Page.

.
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lalitY, .Plan keeps emergency services affordable
'The agreement negates
'a 'proposed 585 percent
lincrease which would
'h;r;e made the service
'tOD costly for many
'Communities.
As'Sociated Press
' ~M~S-S~~n~wn
jill Tues
approved an agree-

ment de,~ed to prevent buge agreed not to resist a decision caller to reach fire, police and
rate increases for emergency tele- keeping the 911 rates roughly medical officiale by dialing a
phone aervices.
where they are. In excha.nge, the tbree-digit number. Enhanced verThe agreement WBI nached in company would be allowed to sell sions of the system display the
May and the Iowa Utilities Board components of the eyatem.
caller's address on a eomputer
stamped its approval TueJJday.
The telephone company had prop- screen for the dispatcher getting
It', designed to keep the life- osed increaseI ranging up to 585 the call.
saving 911 emergency phone ser- percent for the emergency services.
Counties pay the tab for the ser·
vices affordable in the 17 counties That would have added about vice through a sUl'Charge on the
when it's offered and in other
$685,500 w the coat of providing telephone bill. Local officials had
counties moving W adopt the Ber- the service.
worried that the initial propoeal
vice.
would have threatened emergency
U.S. West Communications had
A 911 telephone system allows a phone services in lOme areas.

Life sentence for drug dealer
a first for northern Iowa court
Associated Press
CEDAR RAPlDS- For the first
time in U.S. District Court in the
northern district of Iowa, a COD·
victed drug dealer has been sentenced to life in prison.
Dennis Walkner, 38, was seDtenced Monday by Judge Robert
Renner to a mandatory term of
life in prison without parole. The
Rockwell man had pleaded guilty
to ~ a continuing crimi·

nat enterpri.ae.

• •

Sentenced Monday were Ricky
Hirach, 40, of Rockwell, to 25.
years in prison for diatributiuon;
of methamphetamine and diatri- ·
bution of marijuana; Penny Bel·
linghauaen, ~, of Aredale, to 50
months for distribution of
methamphetamine and conapi·
racy to distribute methamphetamine; and Scott Hammer, 29, of
Aredale, to 65 months for dietribution of methamphetamine

•
:
•

•
:
•
-
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Gun fight with husband
:into fueann injuries, deaths leaves woman, son dead
l\eJX)rt urges investigation

~ssociated

Press

, IOWA CITY -Iowa's gun laws
need w be tightened, aays a UI
iJoup formed after last year's
c:8mpua shooting rampage.
,. However, the report stops short
_ recommending a ban on band·
fm aales. Instead, it encourages
Cloeer monitoring of injuries and
ae&tha by fireanne.
.:. "At the present time, the reportjag of injuries caused by firearms
jj Dot adequate," said James
110

is a problem that
has gone beyond crime
.....
, an d po /..
"
ItiCS.
lilt

Nicholas Johnson
Merchant, director of the university's h\jury Prevention Research
Center, a sponsor of the nport.
"In orderto address the problem,
we need a system by which such
injuries an reported so we can
learn how, when and how often
they occur," Merchant said.
The report, also sponsored by the
univenity's Institute for Health,
Behavior and Environmental
Policy, is the Nsult of a symposium that was organized in the
wake of shootings on campus last
Nov. 1 which left six people dead
and another permanently para·

Iyzed.
There an an estimated 200
million firearms in private hands

•,
"

.A bone IMrfOW donor drive for UI
Metoral student Wen.L1ng Wen,
HlOnsored by the Iowa Marrow
Donor Program, will be held from 8
\om. to 2 p.m. in the Iowa Room of
tile Union.
~ lilt

Chess Club of Iowa City will
sponsor open play from 7:30-9 p.m .
• ' in Meeting Room C of the Iowa City
,Public Library, 123 S. linn St.

....

.The Iowa SullVner Writi"B Festival

~'

"'Mfifl"m,. .

•

'HJLlCE
• A prowler was reported at 518 N.
~iIl Buren St. on July 6 at 3:25 a.m.
HubcipS

were reported stolen from

\ Chevrolet Beretta at 725 Bowery St.

I'll !Illy 6 at 12:28 p.m.

Christopher Vap, 23, 119 Myrtle
Ave., was charged with fifth-degree
!heft at Drug Town, 521 Hollywood
~., on July 6 at 2 p.m.

Nancy Loolces, 75, Coralville, was
marged with fifth-degree theft at
Drug Town, 521 Hollywood Blvd., on
icIlv.6 at 5:45 p.m.

I

1

trail Throhon, 31, 933 Aspen Court,
charged with public intoxication
~ disorderly conduct in the 100
biotk of East Washington Street on
My 6 at 8:45 p.m.
, A quilt and oIher clothins items,
~ited at $500, were reported stolen

from a laundry machine at 308 S.
p1llert
, , 5t. on July 6 at 8:52 p.m.

,~ Grecliln, 19, Coralville, was
d!i ed with driving with a sus·

I

2

ed license and reckless driving
n the 200 block of South Linn Street
'o!\,Iuly (, at 10:24 p.m.
Compiled by T~ Paulson

nationwide, mon than twioe as
many as in 1969, the report laid.
In 1989, more thaD 34,000
American8 died from injuries
caused by fireannB.
The report also laid gun injuriee
are the eighth most common
cause of death in this country
and the leading cause of death
among young black males.
"Deaths and injuries from gunfire are not confined W 'IV and
the movies. They an a very real
problem with very real coati,·
said Nicholas Johnson, codirector of the In8titute for
Health, Behavior and Environ·
mental Policy.
"It is a problem that has gone
beyond crime, law enforcement
and politica,' he said.
According to the report, deaths
and injurie8 by firearms may cost
society $14 billion a year in
health-CB11l coste.
It encourages legislator8 to
repeal Iowa's pre-emption law,
which prohibits local governments from Ngulating firearms,
and to push laws requiring firearms to be child-resis~t.
The report also recommends
outlawing
·ultrahazardoue"
ammunition, such as hollowpoint bullets, and weapons such
as "Saturday night special"
handguns and military-style firearms.
Iowa also should overhaul its
system for background checks on
gun buyers and itl rules for
licensing gun dealers, the report
said.

Associated Press
BYERS, Colo. - A family shattered by a multiple shooting that
left. a mother and her son dead had
been "living in terror" for monthe,
a victim's advocate aays.
Former Iowan Tracy Stuart, 32,
and her 15·year-old son, Kevin
Woodson, were killed and her
estranged huaband, Ray, was critically wounded in a violent dOJIlestic
diepute Monday at the Stuart
mobile home, Arapahoe County
Sheriff Pat Sullivan said.
Ray Stuart, 42, was in critical
condition Tuesday at Denver General Hospital where he underwent
surgery for gunshot wounds W the
head, abdomen and band, a hospital spokeswoman said.
Stuart stormed into the mobile
home and went inw the bedroom
where Tracy Stuart was killed.
When Stuart came out, Kevin
Woodson shot him and Stuart
Ntumed fire, killing his stepson,
Sullivan said. Triahia Woodson,
Stuart's 13-year-old stepdaughter,
eacaped by begging Stuart for her
life.
Tracy Stuart had moved W Color·
ado from Oelwein, Iowa. The father
of Kevin and Triehia, Kevin
Eugene Woodson, still lives in
Oelwein. He and Tracy Stuart had
divorced in the Jate 1970a.
Friends and neighbon wenn't
surprised by the violence, saying
Stuart had made repeated threats
to the family over several months.
The Woodson children even hed e
plan for the day they expected
Stuart W show up with a gun, said

victim', 888iBtance counselor Barbara Alexander.
Kevin Woodson hid his mother's
gun under the couch in the living
room near the front door so he
could get it quickly. Triahia Wood·
SOD planned to rush w lock the
doors and then ruah to the neighbon for help, AleI8Ddel' laid.
"They'd been living in terror for
quite some time: she laid. 'There
has been a number of threats .,.
there was sort of this ominous
feeling something bad was going w
happen."
Trishia Woodson's call alerted
authorities to the melee at the
trailer Monday.
She told investigaWn she W88
sitting on a couch in the living
room when Stuart bunt through
the door carrying a gun . ~She was
in mortal fur and hid behind the
couch," Sullivan laid.
Stuart, an oil rig mechanic worked
part time in Prudhoe Bay, Alaska,
and lived in nearby Strasburg the
rest of the time. Tracy Stuart W88
a caahier at a truck stop.
The Stuarts, who separated recently after eight years of marriage,
had a history of domestic violence,
Sullivan aaid.
On May 20, Tracy Stuart telephoned sheriffe deputies after
Stuart aimed an empty gun at hie
head. But she refu sed to file
charges, Sullivan said.
Tracy Stuart filed for divorce on
June 24 and had a meeting with
her attorney set the day she was
killed to seek a temporary
restraining order against her hus·
band.
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we ,are hair

will sponsor a reading by poet
Heather McHugh at 8 p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium .

BI/OU
.Ten North Frederick (1958), 7 p.m .
.Tnl Driver (1976) , 9 p.m.

RADIO
• KRUI (FM 89.7) Amazon Radio, f>.9
p.m .

Featuring:
Plump, Sweet, & Juicy
Green or Red

Seedless
Grapes

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Brad Throl·
son, 933 Aspen Court, fined 525;
Keith Miller, Mount Pleasant, Iowa,
fined $25; David Bargman, address
unknown, fined $25.
Criminal tretpaSJi"B - Keith Miller,
Mount Pleasant, Iowa, fined $25.
Ditonlertv conduct - Brad Throlson, 933 Aspen Court, fined $25.
The ' above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
OWl - Karla Nolan, 1205 Laura
Drive, Apt. 16. Preliminary hearing
set for July 26 at 2 p.m.
Reckless drivins - Tracy Grecian,
Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for
July 26 at 2 p.m.
Drivi"B with a .uspended license Tracy Grecian, Coralville, preliminary
hearing set for July 26 at 2 p.m.;
Jason Northam, 1325 Yewell St.,
preliminary hearing set for July 26 at
2 p.m.
Robbery, seconcl-desree - Michael
Madigan, 946 Iowa Ave. Preliminary
hearing set for July 26 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by T~ Paulson

Lb.
True oad Fruit & Vegetable Sale
Week At eeoDofoo 5!
• All
.
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Save big on your favorite fruits and
vegetables. including many fresh
arrivals and peak of the season
produce. Check-out our Instore
flyer for more great low prices on
fresh produce good this week onlyl

P SKIRTS

$

WHh Shampoo • Haircut
a oz. Bottle John Amico
Botanical Shampoo

n'

"The Big Name For Value"
Broadway &Highway 6Bypass in Iowa City
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~lnterim secretary named

Hard--liners defend communism

·in wake of sex scandal
SuYnne M. Schafer
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President Bush
installed Pentagon comptroller
Sean O'Keefe as acting Navy seeretary on Tuesday, handing him
· Ute challenges of helping the ser: vice recover from a m$r sex: abuse IIC8Ildal and forge its mill·
lary role for the 21st century.
"We need somebody, now, in
: charge of the Navy,- Defense Sec·
· retary Dick Cheney 88id after he
iumounced the move at a Pentagon
· new. conference.
O'Keefe, 36, replaces H. Lawrence
· Garrett, who resigned last month
conceding that his leadership fai·
· lure contributed to a sexualmolestation incident at an aviators'
convention in Las Vegas, Nev., last
year.
'There's no doubt that the Navy
faces some special challenges,Cheney said. The activities at the
convention of a "handful- of officers, who forced women to run a
ganUet where they were pawed
and diarobed, "mocked and di88Ppointed- the rest of the service and
will not be tolerated, he said.
Twenty·six women, half of them
naval officers, were involved in the
incident at the Tailhook convention
SO named for the cable that
snags aircraft as they land on
carriers.
In addition to the incident itself,
questions have been raised about

the Navy's initial probe of the
affair.
But the secretary made clear that
while the Tailhook IIC8Ildal is being
investigated, the Navy has other
worries that must be addreeaed.
Naval aviation is at a crossroads
as the service decides whether it
can spend billions for a new attack
jet, an upgraded version of the
F-A-18 jet fighter and a new patrol
aircraft, and as the submarine and
carrier fleets face wrenching
changes of mission as their Soviet
foes retreat from international
waters.
And overall, the Navy mustacJjust
to limitations posed by declining
defense spending and pereonnel
cutbacks.
"Long term . .. what's important
isn't just making certain that the
Navy lives up to the highest stan·
dards and traditions with respect
to the personal conduct of its
officers; it's also vitally important
that we get the Navy ready for the
21st century: Cheney 88id. He
asserted that O'Keefe's expertise in
Navy budget and weapons issues
made him the right man for the
job.
O'Keefe, who has never served in
the military, has been Pentagon
comptroller for three years and
also has been its chief fmancial
officer. Cheney called him ·one of
my closest advisers:
Cheney went out of his way to
.praise the actions of Navy Under·

IRe

Alan Cooperman

.

Sean O'keefe
secretary Dan Howard, who
assumed Garrett's duties last week
and immediately ordered servicewide specia1 training on sexualharassment rules.
And Cheney's spokesman, Pete
Williams denied that the choice of
O'Keefe indicated unhappiness
with Howard's tenure.
Bush, attending an international
8ummit in Europe, signed the
papers naming O'Keefe to the post
early Tuesday. That put him in the
job for 120 days and sidestepped
the congressional confirmation process for now. A permanent appointment, requiring confinnation, will
come in the near future, Cheney
said.
As comptroller, O'Keefe played a
significant role in helping Cbeney
cancel the Navy's futuristic A-12
jet program and rein in the Army's
M1-Al tank program.

Associated Press
MOSCOW, Russia - The first
political trial of the post-Soviet era
opened Tuesday with pro·
Communist lawmakers strongly
defending the former ruling party
and claiming that more people died
in car accidents than in Stalin's
purges.
The lawsuit was brought by 37
hard-line members of Parliament
who are trying to overturn President Boris Yeltsin'. decrees ban·
ning the CommuniBt Party and
nationalizing its property.
Their opening arguments in Russia's Constitutional Court quickly
moved away from legal issues and
became a populist appeal for the
party which, they said, built the
Soviet Union into -a great power
heard throughout the world:
The overturning of his decrees,
issued after the failed August coup,
would hurt Yeltsin's authority and
represent a major victory for
hard· line groups that want to

revive the party and the Soviet
Union.
lfYeltsin wins, it could cement the
burial of the party.
The Constitutional Court, created
seven months ago, is simultaneously considering the challenge
to YeltJIin's decrees and a countersuit claiming the party was an
illegal organization.
Yeltsin's lawyers, who give their
opening statements Wednesday,
submitted thousands of newly
declassified documents to ahow
that party leaders placed them·
selves above the law and committed crimes against the people.
Chief Judge Valery Zorltin complained about the -glaring politici·
zetion" of the trial but could do
litUe about it.
He used a brass gong - the
Russian equivalent of a judge's
gavel - to stop the pro-Communist
legislators when they strayed too
far from legal arguments.
After one parliament member,
Dmitri Stepanov of Siberia,
defended the coup and threatened

that hard-liners would -e
Raain ...;,.
- ...
power, the panel of 13 black.!'Obei
judges barred him from ~
for the rest of the trial.
Legislator Viktor Zorkaltaev, rtp.
resenting the Communists, CIllo
tended that Yeltsin usurped Jeci.
slative and juridical C'vers br
n?~
banning the party.
Zorkaltsev
said
the
19.million·member
party
"defended the interests of
people- and "lifted the nation to
victory over the fascists- in World
War II.

• Jim Drin
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He argued that under the ~
munists, the Soviet Union became
"a mighty power that achimi
great heights in science, cultmt
and education and the voice oCthat
great power was heard througboqt
the world.~
His arguments were echoed by
several other members of tbt
2,250-member Russian Parliament,
which was elected before the &met
Union's collapse and is dom.inatei
by fonner Communists.
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Siege grants no mercy to children
David Crary
Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia·Herzegovina
- Killed or crippled, orphaned or
displaced, frightened and often just
plain bored, the children of Sara1evo have been spared none of the
anguish of the three· month siege.
War cloaed their schools in April,
and classes are unlikely to resume
• on schedule in September. Tens of
' thousands of children have been
· sent to refuge abroad, and each day
: brings a mix of terror and tedium
: for those who remain.
Edisa Gagula, 10, has been living
for three months at a spartan
• -refugee center since her family fled
its home because of fighting. She
and her friends play hide-and·seek
and sometimes even play "school:
but they don't attempt any serious
study.
"1 miss home - 1 miss my garo den,- she said. "I miss watermelon
and bananas.~
A few days ago, her father man·
aged to return briefly to their home
:and brought back her teddy bear
, :and some schoolbooks. But she was
crushed because he wasn't able to
-bring her dolls.
"There are a lot of children who
'are so frightened, so depressed,"
:Said Sanja Rihtman, coordinator of
a humanitarian group called the
Children's Embassy.
·Some have spent two or three
months underground. They have
seen people killed, people wounded
- things that are not good for
~ children to see:
·She said some are in virtual shell

shock and told of one 6-year-old
boy whose hair had turned gray.
Statistics on Sar8jevo's children
are imprecise, but grim. Professor
Arif Sm8jkic, director of the public
health institute, estimates that 10
percent to 15 percent of the city's
1,329 war dead and 25 percent of
its 6,716 wounded are children.
Teacher DejanJelacic, working for
the U.N. peacekeeping force, esti·
mates that two-thirds of the city's
150,000 children have become refu·
gees as Bosnian Serbs tight the
Muslim- and Croat·led Bosnian
government for the future of the
former Yugoslav republic.
Children do not play an active role
in the fighting; the policy on all
sides is that no one under 19 can
participate.
Narci88 P8jevac, 16, has been
living in a former schoolhouse for a
month since her home in an outly.
ing town was destroyed.
"It's boring," she said, sitting with
a friend in the schoolyard. "I try to
figure out ways to kill time.She said she'd been trying to teach
herself English, and used a phrase
book to talk with a viSiting repor·
ter.
What did she miss from home?
"Everything."
Rihtman said 52 orphans are being
evacuated to Milan, Italy, this
week, and 100 wounded children to
Denmark for medical treatment.
Malnutrition is an acute threat for
those who remain. Dr. SveUana
Zec, a nutritionist, said most chilo
dren need more vitamins and
many have lost 10 percent to 15
percent of their normal weight.
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Typical meals are rice, beans and
potatoes. Milk, fruit and fresh
vegetables have been scarce.
"Many (children) are exhausted:
Rihtman said. "Some have started
to stammer when they speak.~
Near her office, a group of 44
mildly retarded youngsters have
been given accommodations in a
former nursery school since their
institution was shelled.
The boys kicked soccer balls across
a courtyard, next to burned-out
cars. Several began to pose for a
news photographer, but ran inside
when sniper fire rang out nearby.
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Arriba, arribal -

Spain, toward the town's arena Tuesday on the
first run of the nine-day San Fermin Fiesta.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

A pack of bulls, guided by
bull runners and steerers, runs through Pamplona,
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: Rep.: '89 U.S. loans to Irnq funded weapons
• Jim Drinkard

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Two days
before approving $1 billion in loan
BU8J"8I1tees for Iraq in 1989, the
Bush administration received a
eecret ClA report indicating past
Joans had gone to finance Baghdad's weapons programs. a con·
greaaional critic charged Tuesday.
Rep. Henry GonzAlez said the
report
ted Nov. 6. 1989. -mdicates
. . . loans were used to
fund raq's clandestine military
procurement network which was
operating in the United States and
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Study cites sources of trauma
in cases of nOfrheart surgety

I

Brenda C. Coleman
Associated Press
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Gonzalez's statement prompted
Rep. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., a
senior member of the House Judiciary Committee. to call for the
appointment of a special counsel to
investigate possible criminal activity in the matter by the administration.
The judiciary committee held two
hearings last month on U.S. support of Iraq before the Persian Gulf
War, and Democrats on the panel
appear to be moving toward asking
Attorney General William Barr to
appoint an independent counsel.
In a statement, Schumer said be
has asked judiciary committee
Cl)ainnan Jack Brooks, D-Texas,
to draft a letter to Barr seeking
BUcb an appointment.
• The report, which remains clasa.i-

lied, wu prepared by the spy
agency's Persian Gulf Diviaion, the
Texas Democrat said in a speech
on the House floor. GonUlez ia
chairman of the House Banking
Committee.
He said he wu asJcing CIA Director Robert Gates to decl888ify the
report, which dealt with U.S.backed loans to Iraq through the
Atlanta, Ga., branch of Italy's
state-owned Banca Nazionale del
Lavoro.
-rite report indicates that several
of the BNL-r1Il8Dced front companies in the network were secretly
procuring technology for Iraq's
missile programs and nuclear. biological and chemical weapons programs,' Gonzalez said.
Going through with the credits two
days later in tight of that knowledge shows -striking stupidity,·
he said - not the prudent, considered effort to moderate Iraqi bebavior that administration witnesses
have described in congre88ional
hearings.
One administration official has
testified that there were suspicions
when the $1 billion in loan guarantees was under consideration that
the money was Dot going for farm
commodities, but for weapons.
But the CIA report described by
Gonzalez would be the 5rst hard,
written evidence that government
officials knew about fraud in connection with the loans even u they

CHICAGO - Researchers have
identified five major traits that
predict which patients wbo
undergo non-heart surgery are
most likely to be stricken with
heart attacks after they go home.
The nation spends $22 billion
annually to treat cardiac complications after operations ranging from
blood vessel repairs to hip replacements, researchers said. Each
year, 60,000 people suffer heart
attacks after non-heart operations.
But little long-term research bas
focused on such patients.
"Finally, we may be able to get a
handle on this problem of heart
attacks and surgery. It's a problem
that's been with us for a long
time,' said Dr. Dennis Mangano of
the Veterans Affairs Medical Center in San Francisco, Calif.
He and colleagues at the VA and
the University of California. San
Francisco, have written five new
studies on the subject in Wednesday's Journal of the American

Medical A88ociatwn.

One study, a two-year followup of
444 patients released in stable
condition after non-heart opera, tions, found the key trait predictive
of beart problems later was a
I condition called ischemia, a usually
I "silent" or symptomIeBB reduction
of blood flow to the heart muscle,
, Mangano said.
It was usociated with a 2.2 times
greater likelihood of heart death or
, complications during the two years

after non-heart surgery. he said.
Ischemia can be detected by a
portable electrocardiograph, a
device that records the heart's
electrical impulses and is worn on
a belt for up to three days after
surgery, Mangano said. Having
patients wear the device is not
currently standard procedure, he
said.
A second trait was a heart attack
or severe heart pain while still in
the hospital. Patients who suffered
them were 20 times more likely to
be stricken in the next two years
with cardiac death or with another
heart attack or severe cbest pain.
Other traits that predicted later
complications were blood-vessel
disease, congestive heart failure
and coronary artery disease. Some
heart problems were not predictive, including temporary heartrhythm irregularities and rapid
heartbeat after surgery.
Expensive technologies such as
echocardiography, a method of
taking pictures of the heart using
sound waves, are a waste of money
in many patients and should be
restricted to a few, the researchers
found.
Identifying the traits is only part
of the battle, Mangano emphasized.
"We have another five to 10 years
of hard work to find out the
therapies that will be most useful:
he said by telephone Monday.
The results of all six studies
probably apply to both sexes and
add "a mountain of new data" to
existing knowledge,

..

Consumer group to set up hotline
to contend with telephone ripoffs

were approving s new round o f

port that policy. saying failure to
approve the run $1 billion in CCC
guarantees would harm U.S.-Iraqi
relations, Gonzalez said.
Top administration officials,
including Sec:retary of State Jamea
Baker, aggre88ively lobbied for
approval of the full amount,
according to previously released
documents.
loB further evidence ofthe military
connection. GonzAlez released a
copy of a telex dated March 26,
1989. in which Iraqi Minister of
Industry and Military Production
HU88ain Kami1 Hasan wishes a
happy Easter to officials at the
BNL office in Atlanta that made
the loans.
The Justice Department says it is
pursuing its case against the
Atlanta branch. The branch manager recently pleaded guilty to 60
counts of a 347-count federal fraud
indictment, and the government
dropped the remaining charges in
exchange for his agreement to
cooperate in the probe.

guarantees.
GonzAlez hu tenaciously pursued
the scandal 8UJTOWlding approval
of bilUons of dollars in U.S. loan
guarantees for Iraq in the 19809
and has for months been dribbling
out secret details of administration
actions in House floor speeches.
In Tuesday's appearance, he
charged that approval of the $1
bilUon in guarantees through the
Agriculture Department's Commodity Credit Corp. was done in
blind adherence to President
Bush's order to normalize relations
with Iraq following its decadelong
war with U.S. foe Iran.
When Iraq stopped paying its bills
after it invaded Kuwait in August
1990. U.S. tupayers were lett on
the book for around $2 billion.
Bush's policy directive. dated Oct.
3, 1989, calls for "both economic
and political incentives for Iraq to
moderate ita behavior and to
increase our influence with Iraq."
The CIA report appeared to sup-
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Project benefits families, farmers
Jennifer Dixon
Associated Press

AIIOClated " ' -

Whoopee! - Eisht-yur-old David Shennan,

picture-perfect temperatures mel low humidity

of Avalon, Pa., coasts down the circular slide. The

have brishtened western PeMsylvania summen.

WASHINGTON -A program that
helps fanners find new markets for
their fresh produce while boosting
the diets of low-income mothers
and children could be significantly
expanded under legislation signed
by President Bush.
The bill Bush signed last week
could double federal spending on
the farmers' market program while
allowing more states to participate.
Currently operating in nine states,
the program provides coupons to
nutritionally at risk women and
children which can be redeemed for
fresh fnrits and vegetables at farmers' markets.
The program targets some of the 5
million participants in the Special
Supplemental Food Program for
Women, Infants and Children, or
WIC. Regular WIC assistance
includes such staples as milk.
cheese, eggs, infant formula, cereal
and juice.
Under the WIC-Farmers' Market
Nutrition Program, pregnant and

WASHINGTON - Former top
housing official Deborah Gore
Dean was charged Tuesday with 13
felony counts including conspiracy
and perjury in the influencepeddling scandal at the Department of Housing and Urban Development.
Dean, who was executive assistant
to then-Housing Secretary Samuel
Pierce, used her position at HUD
to enrich herself, her family and
five co-conspirators by steering
housing money to developers represented by favored consultants, prosecutors alleged.
The grand jury indictment
supersedes one med in April and
includes the two charges made in
that earlier filing.
Dean said in a telephone interview
that she is innocent. "These things
just did not happen. They're fabricated," she said.

The indictment mentioned five
unindicted oo-conspirators. It identified none by name but said one
was a former U.S. attorney general
who owned the Global Research
International Inc. consulting firm
- a reference that describes the
late John Mitchell.
Mit was a goal of the conspiracy
that the defendant Deborah Gore
Dean would use her official position to benefit and enrich herself
and her family, and in particular
Co-conspirator One, whom she considered to be her stepfather and a
family member," the indictment
said.
In a statement released by her
attorney, Dean said independent
counsel Arlin Adams "does not
have one shred of evidence that
links me corruptly with Mr. Mitchell. Nor can Arlin Adams prove
that I used my government office
in any way to benefit the Gore
family."
Mitchell, who died in November

1988, was the first former attorney
general to be convicted of a crime.
He served 19 months in prison for
his role in the Watergate coverup.
Mitchell was known to have had a
Dean's
close relationship with
widowed mother, Mary Gore Dean.
Dean noted in a letter to Adams
this month that she had occasionally referred to Mitchell as "Dad."
The new indictment charged Dean
with three counts of conspiracy to
defraud the government, four
counts of perjury and four counts of
covering up her role in HUD
funding decisions.
The indictment also included the
April 28 charges, one count each of
receiving an illegal $4,000 payment and making a false statement
to a Senate committee.
At the time, prosecutors said thOle
charges were brought to meet the
statute of limitations and that the
principal case against Dean would
be med later.
Her lawyer, Stephen Wehner,
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noted Tuesday the new indictment
did not charge Dean with receiving
any money herself except for the
$4,000 described in the April
indictment.
Dean worked at IWD from 1982 to
1987 and served as Pierce's executive assistant .

Continued from Page 1
"The net income of agricul ture is
not looking good now," Harkin
said. '"l'his is the year that farmers
should stand up and talk. It's
amazing how politicians in
Washington will listen during an
election year."
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DROUGHT

FRIDAY
Addressing the deterioration of why were having problems in our
Iowa's small towns, Harkin cited small towns since we've lost 17,000
the substantial loBS in agricultural working people."
population over the last decade.
"We lost about 17,000 farmers in
When questions turned to the
Iowa in the '80s," Harkin said. much-anticipated choice of a runMSeventeen thousand farmers and ning mate for candidate Bill Clintheir families. You can understand ton, the Democratic senator said as

far as he was concerned it could be
anybody.
"I have no idea," Harkin said. "I
think those who are predicting are
bound to be wrong. All I know is
that it is time for change and to
address the iBSues - not who's on
first and what's on second."
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SUMMIT
Continued from Page 1
glittering dinner at the Residenz
palace, while the other leaders all
wore tuxedos. But the Russian
clearly made a strong impression
on' Italian Premier Guiliano
Amato.
"He looked at me and said to me, 'I
dop't think it's necessary to put me
through
another
test
of
maturity,'" Amato said later.
Sack in Moscow, Yeltsin said he
would seek at least 8 two-year
deferral on repaying the former
Soviet debt, which he said totaled
$70.7 billion.
He urged the West to expand trade
with the former Soviet bloc.
'"The Cold War is over. But unfortunately, economically speaking,
we have not become partners,·
Yeltsin said.
The summit leaders were expected
to . formally endorse a $24 billion
Western aid package unveiled by
Bush and German Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl last April. The U.S.
share is estimated at $4.6 billion,
most of it in the form of government guarantees for loans to
finance Russian purchases of
American grains.
Baker said the formal meeting
with Yeltsin on Wednesday "will
send a strong signal of encouragement to the forces of democratic
reform throughout the former
Soviet Union."
In their statement on Yugoslavia,
the leaders exhorted Serbs and
Croata to respect the national
aspirations of Bosnia-Herzegovina
and said the United Nations
should consider force if relief shipments were blocked.
They deplored the suffering of
civilians caught in ethnic conflict.
In a dramatic gesture, British
Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd
announced he would travel to the
war-ravaged area next week for
·on the spot" talks.

CITY COUNCIL
Continued from Page 1
pertinent council meetings and an
insufficient forum for expreBSion of
their views.
At pret18 time, the council had yet
to vote on the resolution.
Other I'88OJutions adopted at the
meeting included one granting a

SISTER ACT (PG)

VIOLENCE

$75,000 loan to United Action for
Youth and another authorizing the
city to enter a joint agreement with
the Iowa Department of Transportation and the federal government
to acquire two new buses for Iowa
City Transit.
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Continued from Page 1
police van was set on fire.
Twenty-eight people were arrested
on disorderly conduct, arson and
assault charges, said First Deputy
Police Commissioner Raymond
Kelly.
The unrest stemmed from the fatal
shooting Friday evening of Jose
Garcia, 23, during a confrontation
with police Officer Michael
O'Keefe. A grand jury will investigate the shooting.
District Attorney Robert Morgenthau said he also would investigate
the death Monday night of
Dagoberto Pichardo, 29, who fell to
his death from the rooftop of a
six-story building as a police
lieutenant chased bottle throwers.
Police said they are also investigating.
The police department said about
1,300 officers were sent into the
neighborhood Tuesday night, about
a 30 percent increase from the
night before. Groups of three or
more officers stood at nearly every
corner. Pairs of officers were positioned on rooftops. Police helicopters returned to the sky.
Garcia's aunt, Rosaura Olivares
Garcia, also asked for quiet. She
met with Dinkins, U.S. Rep. Charles Rangel, Counsel General of the
Dominican RepUblic Manuel DeJesus Estrada Medinis and other
officials at Dinkins' residence.
Many recent arrivals in the impov-

1-/2
$2.

4·9 PM
75

50¢

erished, largely Hispanic neighborhood have been from the Dominican RepUblic.
The mayor, a resident of Wasbington Heights for 24 years before his
1990 election, said "it hurts me
deeply to see damage done to this
neighborhood .•
The unrest broke out a week
before the city stages the Democratic National Convention. The party's national chairman, Ron Brown,
said Tuesday no problems were
expected. "Tensions will be calmed
by the time of the convention," he
said.
A fire broke out in an abandoned
building as the crowd, waving
Dominican flags, massed outside
the building where Garcia died.
The Rev. Al Sharpton, a community activist, echoed Dinkins in
calling for calm during the march.
Police claim Garcia, who had been
arrested previously for drug sales,
was armed with a .3S-caliber
revolver and was shot during a
struggle with O'Keefe.
Residents claim Garcia was a
mild-mannered, part-time grocery
clerk.
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nursing women and mothers of Stephenson, an adviser to Pennsyi.
young children also receive cou- vania Gov. Robert Casey.
pons each summer, worth a total of
Pennsylvania is one of the ninl
$10 to $25, for fresh fruits and states participating in the prog.
vegetables purchased at farmers' ram. The others are Connecticu~ .
markets.
Iowa, Maryland, MassachuseW.
, ~
"It's a win-win program. Pregnant New York, Texas, Washington and
women and parents of low-income Vermont. Last summer, 400,000
children receive fresh fruits and WIC participants and 3,400 far·
vegetables necessary for good mers participated in the program
health and small farmers gain at 400 markets.
.
access to new customers," said
,
The bill signed by the PJjIlideJJ!
James Stephenson, president of last week would allow anlt'ro'r ' te O! '
the National Association of Far- territory to apply to receiv~'..oden1:
mers' Market Nutrition Programs. funding to operate the prograJji."
'"The Farmers' Market Nutritiop The law also recommends that
Program is an innovative and Congress set aside $6.5 million to
effective way to promote fresh fund the program in 1993.
fruits and vegetables among nutriFederal spending this year totals
tionally at risk families," said $3 million.

Woman indicted on 13 felonies
Laurie Asseo
Associated Press
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of the team record. The White Sox
' ~t a 6-1 lead at\er four innings
I
held on for their 13th win in
17lf8mes.
I
Wilson Alvarez (2-2) allowed four
nms on six hits in 5% innings.
•Brian Drahman, Scott Radinsky,
,anl1 Bobby Thigpen held Baltimore
ecoreless the rest of the way.
, : kpoe -t, Doclten 1
, tos ANGELES - Delino
DeShields' three-run homer off
• Mentreal nemesis Kevin Gross
I ga.e the Expos a victory over the
Id Angeles Dodgers and let them
, avQid the chance of being swept in
a I!lCOnd straight doubleheader.
Mark Gardner (8-6) allowed a run
• on Jiix hits through six innings,
,win1ring for the fifth time in six
decisions after four straight
' de~ts. The right-hander struck
DUe' five and walked two before
' )e$ng for a pinch·hitter during
. tht,Expos' winning rally.
Gardner, ",ho had no-hit Los
I Anjeles
for nine innings of a
.)()-i)ming 1'() 1088 in his previous
.~arance at Dodger Stadium
•J 26, this time gave up a hit in
, ea of the first fi ve innings.
John Wetteland got the fmal two
' ou" for his 15th save.
I
Indians 3, Angels 1
cl.EVELAND - The punchle88
' California Angels managed just
, follt hits against part-time starter
Dep,nia Cook and lost their ninth
, ItNight game.
the streak is the Angels' worst
' Q they lost a franchise-record
I 13jn a row over two seasons in
1988-89. They've been limited to
' _ or fewer hits 21 times this
IIeAlon, including seven of their
1&«10 games.
, ~k(2-5), allowed one run, struck
,outa eeaaon·high six and walked
j

none in 7th innings.
Chuck Finley (2-9) lost bis fourth
straight in his first complete game
of the year, yielding three runs and
eight hits including Glenallen
Hill's eighth home run.
Y 8nkeeeJ, TwiDa 1
NEW YORK - Matt Nok.es homered into the third deck in right
field, breaking a seventh·inning tie
Tuesday night and giving the New
York Yankees a victory over the
Twins.
The Twins had won three in a row
and nine of 10, but Shawn Hillegas, Rich Monteleone and John
Habyan combined to stop them on
six bits. The Yankees also SUBtained a 1088, however, when second baseman Mike Gallego was hit
by a pitch and fractured a bone
above his right wrist, sidelining
him for at least six weeks.
Pirates 6, Mho. 3
PITTSBURGH -Andy Van Slyke
doubled in the go-ahead run in the
seventh inning and made the
majors' first unaaaisted double play
by an outfielder in nearly 18 years,
leading the Pittsburgh Pirates to a
victory.
Bob Walk (2-3) pitched three
innings for the victory despite
allowing Eric Anthony's RBI single
in the eighth.
Van Slyk.e had the first unaasisted
double play by a major league
outfielder since Billy North of the
Oakland Athletics on July 28,
1974, when he doubled up Ken
Caminiti at first base in the sixth.
With Caminiti running on the
play, Luis Gonzalez lifted a fly to
short center that Van Slyke caught
about knee-high. He then raced in,
dribbled the ball between second
and first and playfully fought off
first baseman Gary Redus to force
out Caminiti.

Blue Jay. -t, MariDera 3
TORONTO - Devon White's runscoring single in the bottom of the
ninth inning ralUed the Toronto
Blue Jays past the Seattle Mariners for their sixth straight victory.
Pat Borders started the ninth with
a single and Manuel Lee sacrificed
him to second before White lined
Jeff Nelson's (0-4) second pitch
intto center .field, scoring pinchrunner Rob Ducey.
Duan.e Ward (5-4) allowed one run
and two hits in two innings for the
victory.
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Fay Vincenfs
Malor <h!dslonl and rullnp br fay VIne....
slMe he 100II 0'tI« as the comnoInIoner 01
~ In September 1989;
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$epL 72 - Sutpendt 51. Louis
lJon Du rharn lor 60 days .... drug·related
rftSOnJ.

October - Oeddes the World SerIM should
be delayed and It- """pIe-ted followlnl the

San francisco earthquake.

$4.65

Hot
Coffee,
A Great
Place to
Study!
"W"OOD .8.DQuqae

_,

division," Dodgers manager Tom
Laaorda said. -And I told him,
'Hey, in the last 30 years, we
probably won more pennants (5)
than Atlanta and Cincinnati put
together (6). Maybe they're glad
we're out of their division.' •
Still, there's no guarantee that the
new beast of an NL East will stay
,aeJiL
~da might not think the same that way. Sure, the East will get
the NL's reigning MVP (Terry
•
I ~ if the realignment took effect
tmIIediately. Instead of being in Pendleton), Cy YOUDJ winner (Tom
JGrI place by 4112 games, the Glavine) and players like Steve
, ~ would be in third place in Avery, David Ju.tice, Barry
~Eaat, five gamea behind Cin- Larkin, Ron Gant and Chris Sabo,
lcirmati.
but free agency haa a way of
changing things real fast.
I Ia the West, San Diego would be in
6nt place and two games ahead of In fact, had these moves come
1It.--Louia, rather than in third after the 1989 Ilell8On, some might
•~ and 7'h games behind Cin- have said the We.t was getting the
QnJIati.
better clube. After all, the Cube
I
1le Loa Angeles Dodgers, mean· won the East that year and the
whtIe, would benefit and go from Cardinals were in third place at
, lurplace in the West, 13 games 86-76, while the Braves had fin_~
Reds, to just 5'h games ished with the worst record in the
iIllIKI[ e. e Padres.
NL and the Reds had been fifth in
4 . , guy\jid to me today, 'I guellS
the West.
Only once before had a team
•JoIO'e happy because Cincinnati
tD!AtJanta are going to leave your switched divisions without switch-

HOUR

"""* "••

1991
Ma'th 12 - Bans the use of smokel",
t~o by bueball personnel II all ballparks In

....ee ,ool<t. "'oaues - AppaIKhIln , Cull eo.t
and PIoneer - ancI the ~ A Not1hwest
league.

",,"I • _ Aulsts on n~.lons with the
Major L.....e UmpI,es ~Ion on a ""'"
fou,~ar contract. endI... the u"""", '-"<lay
.... kout.
AprIl 26 - Upholds I live-pme suspension
and $10.000 fine .nJl Boolon pitcher Ropr
0..-... for Irsulnl WIth umpire 'T e"Y Cooney
n lhe 1990 playoff••
lu ... 7 - Rules that the ......erIcan latIue will
re<:~ $42 million of the $190 millIOn the
lIIat~ league
set from ""pan.. on.

IIIaf N8Ult."

. . complaint &aid Atlanta, Rena~ Montreal, PittabW'lh, San

4·midnight

baa:".IW.

CaDIIo
300f OI~ set

ell. QI\ IDIl dip, $l41
ooIIIn $W

Olympiad Fitness Equipment
339-1535

NO COVER
DinMr&rv«l4-10 pm
Mon.-Fri.
13 S. Linn
354-7430

BURGER

BASKE1S

wi.

111 E. COtLEGE STREET,IDWA ClTY.IA
follOwing a 24-7 surge, dropped the
Braves six games behind Cincinnati in the NL West. Atlanta has
l08t eeven of ita Jast 10 games.
Mike Bielecki (2-4) gave up Beven
bits in 51/a innings, st.rilring out
four and wallring one.

KITCHEN OPEN

$225

PITCHERS

11:30 AM-8:00PM
Serving lunch & Dinner

$~O

till 8:00 PM

Bar & Grill

WEDNESDAY

Hamburger w / Fries
in a basket

2.50

4tolO m

75¢ 15 oz. Draws :Bud & Bud Lite

$1.00 Fresh Squeezed Pints

of screwdrivers and greyhounds 8 to close
Carry-out Available • Open Daily at Ham

11 S. Dubuque

jfit~pattick' 5

Breroiog Co.
Iowa's only Brewpub

ing cities, that when Milwaukee between the Cubs, that will always
moved from the AL West to the AL be there. We're going to lose the
East for the 1972 season, a shift; Met rivalry, but we might pick up a
that was linked to the Washington Dodger rivalry or a Padre rivalry,
Senators' franchise becoming the or Houston. You don't know what
it's going to be.·
Texas Rangers.
That change, however, did nothing
To the Cuba, the new division will
to alter baseball's balance of power. mean a nelll Bet of teaJna to follow.
This one, at least for the short
"For the players, the only differterm, will have an effect.
enc:e
will be in the scoreboard
-On the competition, it probably
watching. We'll be watching the
evens it a bit. Aa we can ten right
West Coast teaJlls instead of
now, the NL West is kicking the
watching Pittsburgh and the
East's tail,· San Franciaco's Kevin
Mets," Cuba first base.m an Mark
Baas said. -With the Meta and the
Grace said. -rile fana will feel th.e
Pirates still the~, that could end
difference more than the players
up like the AL East, they're Idckwill. They will lose lOme rivalries,
ing everyone's tail every year. It
like us and the Meta and us and
can work, rm for it, it's neat."
the Pirates. But we1l pick up more
The Cardinala had no objection to
along the way."
realignment, even though it will
To Braves IlUlIUIger Bobby Col[, the
mean more air travel. Their move
reduced
travel will be offeet by
might mean a few more victories St. Louia is 22-16 against West other change.,.
"I don't see a lot of dift'erence, but
teams this season, but just 18-25
I like the West,· he said. "In the
against the East.
"1 think new rivalries will be Weat, the weather is warmer. You
created," Cardinala catcher Tom ha\'e fewer rainouta and leaa Astr0Pagnozzi said. -Ours is a rivalry Turf."

:GUBS: Division switch may lose rivalries
, ".
Calitinued

_me

!1>!1>!1>!1>

HAPPy

Reel Sox S. Royala 2 (11)
BOSTON - Tom Brunansky, who
bad struck out in his first three
at-bats, singled over right fielder
Jim Eiaenreich's head with two out
and the baees loaded in the 11th
inning to give the Boston Red Sox a
victory against the Kan888 City
Royals.
Tiaen 8, A'. 2
The Red Sox had aquandered 8 2·1
DETROIT-Mickey Tettletonand
Mark Carreon hit sixth-inning lead when George Brett homered
homers Tuesday night, leading the in the ninth.
Danny Darwin (5-4) who worked
Detroit Tigers past the Oakland
out of a first and third jam in the
A's.
Kevin Ritz (2·3) won in hie return 11th by striking out the only batter
to the starting rotation. Ritz had be faced, got the win.
Kansas City had just three hits
been replaced by Les Lancaster,
but after Lancaster was bit hard in when all-time rruijor league 88ve
his first appearance, Ritz returned leader Jeff Reardon, seeking his
and held the Ns to four hits in 6% 18th save, came in to start the
ninth with a 2-1 lead. But on
innings,
Mike Henneman pitched the ninth Reardon's fll'8t pitch, Brett tied the
8CO~ with his fourth homer of the
for his 14th save.
Ron Darling (7·7) lost his third year.
straight start, allowing three runs
Brewen -t, Ranp... 3
on eight hits in six.plus innings.
ARLINGTON, Texas - hank.lin
Meta 6, Brave. 4
Stubbs hit his eighth homer of the
ATLANTA - Sid FernlUldez held season in the seventh inning to
Atlanta to three hita in seven help the Milwaukee Brewers beat
innings and the New York Meta the Texas Rangers.
beat the Braves.
Stubbs, who has a hit in nine of
Fernandez (7-7) struck out four the Brewers' last 10 garnes, hit
and walked three for hla third Todd Burna' 3·2 pitch over the
straight victory. The lell-hander lell-field wall at\er the Texas star·
gave up a bunt single to Otis Nixon ter had retired 10 of the previou8
and a run'scoring double to David 11 batters. Stubbs bit 11 homere
Justice in the fourth, and a leadoff aU of last season.
The Brewers added the eventual
triple by Justice in the sevneth.
Anthony Young got the last two game-winning run off BUl1l8 (2·2)
on Darryl Hamilton's sacrifice fly
outs for his second save.
The 1088, Atlanta's third straight to center in the seventh.

Diego and San Francisco were in mental busineaa que.tion of how
favor of intervention by Vmcent the league is structured and run.·
The role of television auperatawith the other clube oppoeed.
'"l'bia lawau.it is not about the tions, specifically WGN, appeared
wisdom of any particular diviaional to exacerbate the controveray. Both
alignment," Cook said in a state- the station and the Cubs are
ment. '"l'be quution here i. simply owned by the Tribune Co.
whether the commiaaioner baa the
The complaint denied th.t fear of
authority to overturn the National lower ratiDp and revenue from
Leap CDDatitution on a funda- Weet Cout gamea w .. behind the

$3.95
13 S. Linn

the ~ Logue Baseball Ploye.. AlJO<;IaIlon.
luly 5 - And the New York Yank_ $25,000
and orden iheftllO pay SlIJO,ooo to the california
Anae's for ~perin.....th the May 11 I . - 01
0UI~1der Dave Winfltld to california.
luly 30 - SIJM .... 111_""'11\ WIth Ceotae
s~nbr_ under whld! the New York Yank·
ee principal
IIM as man...... pnenl
part....r on Au • • 20 ~... of hi dealfn~wlth
and ~.ooo paymenl 10 pmbIe, Howard
...
...... 6 - Suspen.dt ~ f~ ou IeIder
Ikl< Le.ch 10< 60 days Itt", leKh _eel po$ltiYe
for dAIS ......

s

from Page 12
Id&.d that intervention by the
• COJimiuioner "will inflame the
• ~t divisions to such an extent
· thf any temporary benefit.
obtiiDed &om your decision could
almOllt an afterthought in
· th< lCrimony and litigation that

4-10 pm
Spaghetti or
Spinach Noodles
topped with meatballs
and sauce or
alfredo sauce

EXTENDED

•

COBtinued from Page 12
'~.500, and are aiming for their
I thiii straight title.
Ubink about it, next year it could
jbe'"«reat. You could have the
I Brjtea, Reds and us all battling it
OUt-Think that wouldn't be a great
lfM&r' Pittsburgh'. Barry Bonds

AIL YOU CAN EAT
TONIGHT ONLY

I'"
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West figures to be loaded
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March 11 - Pattldpa." with the Player
leI&tloM C<InunIItee in nesotlodons that IHd a
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Bronx Bombers edge Twinkies
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8 to Close
Iowa City

525 S. Gilbert
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Every Wednesday & Sunday 7pm til Close
Cuba' position, saying instead that
West Coat games "would be le88
accesaible to Chicago Cuba' fana
who would otherwise witneu the
eventa on radio and televiaion."
The suit 8Ilid the Cube and their
fans face "irreparable injury if the
cornmiaaioner'. unlawful action is
not eDjoined, becaUBe traditional
teaIll riyalriea will be dimapted."
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Stem father only wanted
.the best for new champ
Associated Press
LAS VEGAS -

Astocialed Pms

Mike Agassi was known to be a tough disciplinarian on the tennis court during his
son Andre's early years, hoping that moments like this Wimbledon championship
would soon evolve for the younger Apssi.

Andre Agassi W88
introduced to tennis before he could
wallt, talk or possibly know that image is
everything.
Growing up in Las Vegas, the newly
crowned Wimbledon champion had a
tough taskmaster in his father, Mike
Agassi.
•Andre is everything that Mike made
him," said George MacCall, tennis facil·
ity coordinator for UNLV.
Nick Bollettieri, the younger Agassi'8
coach for the past six yeara, "has helped,
but Mike built the foundation. Mike'8
philosophy was to belt the ball whenever
you have the opportunity,· said MacCall,
a former United States Davis Cup captain.
It is said that Mike Agaaai swung a
tennis ball over Andre's crib to train the
boy's eye8. At mealtime in his high chair,
Andre suppoeedly spent 88 much time
hitting a helium-filled balloon on a string
with a ping.pong paddle 88 he did eating.
MI was teaching at the Frontier (Hotel &
Gambling Hall), and Andre W88 3 yeara
old. His dad left him at the backboard,
and Andre hit the ball for two hours
straight,~ said Marty Henneaay, now the
tennis director at the Desert Inn Hotel &
C88inO.
Mike Agassi «Was really caught up with
being No.1: said Chris Entzel, who
used to play with the younger Agassi.
~e used to make comments like: 'We
don't accept second best.' •
Entzel, now a 23-year-old senior at the
University of Utah, added: "I remember
one time Andre lost in the final of a
tournament, and his father took the
trophy and 8mashed it allover the
ground.·
The elder Aga88i was always coaching
his son, but he would also give free
lessons to other kids at the tennis court
at the Aguei home in west Las Vegas.

But, "if we didn't do what he told us, he
would get mean and grab us: Entzel
said.
The elder Ag888i refused all interview8
Sunday after biB son defeated Goran
Ivanisevic of Croatia 6-7 (8-10), 6-4, 6-4,
1-6, 6-4. The younger Agaa8i had been
0-3 in Grand Slam finals before the
victory.
MJt's about time,· said Rita AgaaBi,
Andre'8 siBter, who played on the
women's professional tennis circuit from
1978-81. MI expected him to win the
French Open,· she said. When asked
when, she laughed: "This year, last year,
the year before ...
~e worked hard for this. He trained for
this biB whole life, and now he'8 done it,·
ahe said.
Andre was Mjntimidated" by his father,
Entzel said, but never resented him.
Andre "was in love with the game. He
took the criticism and used it wisely,· he
said.
Entzel said he played Agassi about 40
times in the junior ranks - beating him
only once.
"When I beat him, I remember his
father being furious,~ he said. "Andre
and I were pretty good friends, but (Mike
Agaa8i) said Andre W88 not going to hang
around with me any more.·
Mike Ag888i, a native of Iran and a
former boxer, does not have a strong
background in tennis, but he has studied
it relentlessly.
~e's a genius when it comes to tenni8, •
Entzel said.
Mike Agasai "is one of the most interesting people I've known in my life. How
many people in life know exactly what
they want to do and how to do it? He
knows he can develop tennis players. His
family is where he has concentrated
most of his efforts, but he has donated
tons of time to other players,· MacCall
said.
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European hoop players
concentrating on silver
Doug Cress

Associated Press
ZARAGOZA, Spain - Though Lithuania and
Croatia are the basketball powers of the new
Europe, not even their own players hold out
much hope against the United States in the
Barcelona Olympics.
"1t'8 so obvious the U.S. is going to win that
they should just give them the gold medal
right now,· Croatian forward Dino Radja said.
"The rest of us can play for the silver and the
bronze medal, but the gold is gone. The United
States would beat us or Lithuania or Germany
so badly that it isn't even funny. You have to
laugh, though, because it's so ridiculous.
"All we can do is try to lose by le88 than 44
points."
Lithuania breezed through the European
Olympic qualifying tournament with a perfect
11-0 record to claim one of the four Olympic
berths up for grab8, while Croatia, the Com·
monwealth of Independent States and Germany round out the field. But if the little
victories posted by teams heady with the air of
independence were nice, they paled in com·
parison with the carnage taking place 6,000
miles away in Portland, Ore.
In fact, the United States' results from the
Tournament of the Americaa were a daily
topic of conversation here. Coaches gathered
around the hotel fax machines each mornings
to 8ip coffee and scan the boucorea, while
players with stateside connections called up
friends for updates. A few players even waited
up until the wee hours to catch the highlights

on British cable TV.
It did not take long for the reality of the
situation to set in.
"Look at what the U.S. is doing to teams like
Canada and Puerto Rico and Venezuela,
teams with NBA players on them,. said
Lithuanian guard Valdemara Homicius. "Can
you imagine what will happen to us? It's all
very good to say you will play for pride, but
even pride cannot beat the United States."
Croatian coach Peter Skanai admits the
outlook is bleak, but tried to be upbeat.
"It will take us maybe 10 or 20 yeara to get to
the point where we can give the United States
a game," he said. "But we are on the right
track. We are improving by leaps and bounds,
and one day we will surprise the NBA players
like we can aurprise the college players now.
Remember, nobody thought that would ever
happen either."
Ironically, European basketball has never
been stronger, and many believe the U.S.
team might have been in for a tight if the
collapse of Eastern Europe hadn't reduced the
national teams from Yugoslavia and the
Soviet Union to rubble. In addition, an
ongoing series of player strikes by the Spanish
national team may keep the host country out
of the Olympics altogether.
Lithuania is led by Golden State Warriors
guard Sharunaa Marclulionis, named MVP of
the European tournament after averaging
22.7 points per game, and Setop Hall forward
Arturas Karsinovas. Guard Rim88 KurtinaitiB
took part in the 1989 NBA Long·Distance
Shootout, and 7·foot-4 center Arvidas Babonia.
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..... c:--Mooa .......

IT""'

UI LlMfAN. GAY. IISEXUAL AlOIINI'OII .....11ON one!
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_Noble:
Information! FleferroJ FREE MEDICAl. CUNIC
335-1125.
120 N. Dubuque Slreet
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EAIIN MONEY noadlng
$30.0001 yeor Income potonIIIl ,
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SlalewideCOllAmCrooalition
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candidaIa wiD baoe Illeastoac
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poc:eaa IllClIbe dynamic:a or
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..'"

LAW ENPOIIClMIlIrT .101&. _
'17,542·S86,6821 yeor. PolloI.
....rlff. Slot. Pltrol, corroctiIIi
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K-9612.

Now interviewing for
people interested in
supplementing their
regular income
approximately $425
to $550 or more per
month for driving 2-3
hours daily,
5 days a week .

APPLYNOW :

IOWACI1Y
COACH CO.

c/o:
Iowa CiIiz.ea Aaioo Netwatt,

11115 Willow Creek Dr.

41S lOIh SL,

Just offHwy. 1 Welt

Oes MoiDa, ]A S0309.

people.

Sport's popularity in Midwest
may be catching up to East Coast
Mike Walden
.Special To The Daily Iowan
: LaCl'088e is a sport that is rapidly gro~ in
,popularity aCrD18 the Midwest. Preaently,
:laCl'088e is a sport being played at the high
.achoollevel as far west as Dlinois. The sport is
:becoming more and more familiarized with
:individuals BCrOI8 the Midwest.
: The Michigan Wolverinee have captured the
:Club Championship two years in a row,
"Ciefeating the Wiac:onain Badgers both times.
. Of the Big Ten univeraitiea, only Ohio State
and Michigan State rank among Division I
:1acroae. All other remaining echools fall
·within the ranJu of Big Ten Club lacrosse.
The sport of lacrosse is a tradition that i8
;widely celebrated throughout the Eat Coast.
'Many levels of orpnized competitive Iac:roue
in stat. as far north as MauachUMttl,
.extending south to Florida.
: There are recreationallequee let up for the
'younger athletes on the East Coast, as well 88
:high school teams. The reaaon for the east
'producing talented lacroue players can be
attributed to this orpniaecl developmental

:exiat

system that begins at a very early age.
This esposure providee young athletes the
opportunity to have role model8 who are
all·Americans in the sport, similar to the
system that nists throughout Iowa focusing
on the development of wrestlers.
The Atlantic Cout Conference is a collection
of state universities that offer echolarshipa to
thOle athletes who prove worthy to play at the
level of Division I laCl'088e. The powerhouse
teams among the NCAA Division I schools
include Virginia, North Carolina, Maryland,
Johns Hopkins and Syracuse.
There are even Ivy League schools that
compete at the Division I level, with Princeton
beating Syracuse for the NCAA Championship
Iaat May. It was the first time in six years that
an Ivy League school had competed for the
championship.
It i8 my prediction, 88 an individual who grew
up in Baltimore, Md., and has spent four yeara
playing Midwest laCl'08lle, that within ten
'years all Big Ten universities will have
implemented Iacroaae programa on a Diviaion
I level. The univeraitiee will be recruiting
athletee to repreeent their echools at the
m,heet level of competition.

B[RIHRIGHT
off.,..
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$25 . . . . . .
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Iowl City. 33&-3701 . Ad 'I.

AD..,.
fIoonIllor renl. mtlly
loc:otIont .... 1abIe, non.. nongo

from '17H2eO. uUl1l1ot paid.
AVIIIIObIe now. t(oyatone
Property :J38.e2II.

POW..!, "'-onoU poll
g rodUtlI. Own r-.t. forge
eo.......,.. _ on buatlna.
Furnl,hed. qu"L I235/lnctudltl
011. Av.. _
AugUII 1 . ~.
BIt.... pm and .lter !5pm. call
3&1_.

I

IMlltIDIA'TI occupancy. L...-

ADA Th... bedroom. - v _
paid. W. _ . laundrr In
bulldlng. 011..._ ~ng. ai,
conditioning. A......,.. AllQutl 1.
t(oyatone Pnopony 33H2II.

ONI .t!DIIOOIII .....1abIe
AugUlI 1. AIC. laundry looUIllte In
building. of1.etrttt por1dng. IWi
InclUded. No ...... 35HII&2.

AJlAII1WNT _, UtHe and low
IChoot. H/W paid. No PIlI.
140 MlcItaII 81. Ono bedroom

5355, M _

t415.

AJlAImmfTI.

tum'"

~;,;.,.~bo:;':'ID.;,..~. =~i ':J:"~~.•.
Au,utl~. 3&A-3OIII.

nlllAll! wanted to alii.. _

fUMlIMID IIIItctenc.... Monthly

bedroom oorodo. CIA. WID.

~

UIIIItiot 1 ' - . Call for
Infonrnolton. 3II4-OIIn.

50/extra per

337~
-158

LIncoln f\oII EatIIot. 335-3701 .

CLIAII, lumllhod one bedroom.
HIW paid. _ry. buIIIne,
CoraIviIIt.337-0318.

POUR II!IIIIOOIiI houet "" nont.
No ...... Call 337·rm.

_TO~AN"'"

COMe TO IlOOII II I
~tCATIONS CbTIII POll

HOUSII6 WAITED =DeT=AIlI=--_ __

OOYaIINMIIff ~ hOm II
IHIQUI

man. 31. cMtI. .

apa_' or room _
UI ttartlng
c l _ AugUlI 24. RteonabIt.
Call ONa II (&1&)51&-11eti.

FALL RENT~
CIose-in
1\vo Bedroom

:

r..;;;:; fIdIides

• OIJ·iIIRJet
•

II!~II I. Two bedroom.
two _room condo one block
lrom denial collegot. M6t),
331-3811.

HOUSE FOR SALE
110 TII4mC /IOIoe, Two bloc...
UlHC, Fruit t-. , - . ganIan,
. 3151-3110,
Large _

_,2

the

~

354-0581

301 S. CI[nton
110 PRICE REDUCTION I
2mull,btdloomsullll,SICIlY
IIld 112 011 • Quill eul-41 sac.
3i48R's. e.au1t,Jllydacofllld.

TRANQUil amiNO

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE

with dly COIIwnlence btll
tlesc:t1bu this CGlllllmporaty
SIOry lOCI hIlT with walkout
1000r 1Ivt1. 3-4 8R hom•• 1
It" mI1 pticed .1 $UI2,500.

GrI, Rockow 338·3OtO.

8U88ERVICE

CHILDREN WELCOME
RATES FROM 1230·

difference

La,ge lot. Fabulous vl.ws.
SI69,000. Lollt BllIYlrmll1
354-1513

ClUAlnD U Of' IITUDEHTI

a WaD to WaD c:upel
• CcnIIll Air
,......_ DiJPONI

(U RIJPoir]. OtIlnq_ tu
property. AIpoI .... I~u.. Your
1~..ao txt.
for ourronl repo till

-

T1IPD II!DIIOOM Condo. Benton
Monor, $4751 month. WID
"""k-upt. 351·:/2.... 337'-.

NO DEPOSITS

' " T '"

m.

CALL U Of I FAMILY ttOU8INO

13M'"

FOR MORE INFORMATIOH

Pukinf

PANORAMIC VIEWS
A 111111 bil 01 country In tills
CUll 3 BR. Larg. rooms.
country Itmosph4". 159.900.
CIII LouAnn lor I showing
to4Iy.643·2(X)l .

FAIRWAY
SOPHISTICATION

Heat .l W. . PIid

a ... on /tCN\Jmo.

Suptrtl Ranchl
Bllcki
fteldstonl,ln countryclulur.
Andlrstn window., patio.
Showy eustom-lIUIn 38R SolI

,..,.,.,"""",

·NoPeu
9Z'Iow.aAft.
CaD
before 5 ,..
J3I..U06 or

Contemporary.$350,000 SIlly

354-3951

GrIIIl33S·1515.

INFORMAL YET ElEGANT

FALL LEASING

v.,. auren VIII.
Two Bedrooms:

$560

FaU leasing,
618 Iowa Ave.
2 bedrooms.
$545 +gas &: electric.
All
appIiancts.

plus electric
DiIIIwuh«I, ~,
1IundrieI. all.......
pRng, lID pall.
0ffi08: 61. S. JoI'f1Ion 13
351.0022. to.m.3pm.

efftcIoncy 1330. ~735 or

rtfMgtrIIO' and mlcrow.... ShII.. en.2&I8.
beth. $2051 month. III uIIlltltt paid.
Call 3&1-1*.
AD.M. Two bedrooma,
15 minute ...... to _
.. IIuncIry
DOll'" ItyIe room IUllIOIIIh 011.. In building. htt1I _
paid, IIr
building. RefrlgOrlllor. mlctowlvt. condItIonln;, oIk1rMI partolng.
oink. - . IheIvM. ShII,.
AVII_ ""gUll I . KoytIont
l>llllroom. '11151 month plUi
Property 33t«l88.
....,rlc.33I4111.
BROADWAY CONDOIIINIUMI.
'All LIAIING: Arenll hoopItal
Nort'" econol_ Two
IocIllon. Citon _ comforIIDIe
bedroom. one bolll units with OW<
room. 8/11.. kitchen end - ..
tIOO aqua .. _ 0/ IIIIIng .....
Starting .1 12101 month 1. ._
Otcb, 0trYI..1 tIr. AnlIttbIe for
011 ullllIIoI. Call 35'.-.0.
"'-. July _ AugUII 00CIIpIftCy.
NOfI.IMOICIIICL WoIl lumllhed.
......... AD NO.tO. Unootn '*II
_ no qUIet. II1l1ltltt paid. Khchen. ~. 335-3701.
ClllUIIDI
1215-1250. _ 7 0.
~ ' - building on
. . . . . . . . NI.,.. c_. - ,
S.OIlbtrt at. Two bedroom. ont
qull!. IUmllhod. All Ulltlllte paid.
- . ....,. W/tIi vtulted cetIIngo
331·ml.
and tlcytlghta. A. .1abIe lor
_
ATlIC room. Shared k _
occupancy on AugutI 1. Slop br
_ beth. Availtble for one
LIncoln '*II EatIIot. 1218 Highland
roomrnatt or M. _
0' _
Court, towa City to ...... floor
Avlliob. for nail of
with pi-. or call LInooIn '*II II" option. Rent wilt ronge
338-3701 . AD. NO.13.
_1210-12501 InclUding
MHI. PlAZA. E _
:,uti",'",""'=
' .:;33&-404;,:,...;.:...;,,;1_
. _ _ _ _ _ _liable lor Augull I I l _
LAIIG! lumllhed room In prtvtft
catl* end paint Downtown

,ALL: _
non_to """IWO bedroom. - . - .. Dull!.
LIoI, 11S-22~0II.

lI5A-5332. Ittvt " - .

CHI BIDIIOOM In _

-'dol. Wilking dltlen.,. 10

lor Augutl 1 No pelt 101 .... _
good ,.1.....- . 3111·7415.

~

APARTMENT
fOR RENT

aIIt,5pm.

_II'...

RwmATE

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT

LOOKINO lor IWO lItmI1ttrioua,
normal. rttpOnoibie torno..
IIU_ '0 ...... Ih_ bedroom
oportmenl In .nonll hoIjtIIal . _
Coli TrtcI. iIS4<&I84. Ie_

one bloc!< "om Compul. Incl~

:'~=s::'~. "","1

Available for oummer fill. Two
_room, two beth ...... _
1000
1qUIt.. foot. Ilow!I-. location.
CemntI ..... _
. "'''YoytIMI.
UnderaIOUnd partolng ....._
Ad 1. Uncotn '*II &-.
~I

attendInll roommata for pItyIIcaIl)' . - v ' v .

PI!.AlI!. OWn room In "'_

IIONDAY·lMUIIIOAY --.....
flllDAY-...

•

---

Rh<>OdOI

337_7.

..us-,

rmetald,..,s •

IncIuoot utlllllol. Call Jomt.

AUTO SERVICE

COMMUNICATIONS CI!JfTIII
!100M ttl

IUllI'UllI'OIIL "':

NUll ..... ooItoaII hotpIIIk
to ...... ';;;~Ioft""""":' 2111 Myr1Ie. Fill. TWO _
.
_ _ _ '1 n.",.. CIA. S3DQI CIA. tI5QI pIuo utltltlte. No..

t"':::"

IUlUIII QIIIK lIllO, Blook. new
Ii .... ' - br...... tu_P.
nOll""1 cond"'on. S8OO. CoIl

INAIIP 11111 Cernaro RS _
YII
ongtne. T-topt, _ mo,.1 To PlY
IChoot bIIIt. will MIl under book
vtlue. Call 351 . . . .

~0I'iiif:

__

OM AND IWO bed_ CoroIYtlto.
nllAll!. Motu ... qultl,
AIC. laundry. no polL 532043lI0.
1111 Mudl RX7 01.. hpttd. Air. ~..!2.g:.:.c::.~
lncIudee ....Ier. 351·241&.
..roo. ","rp. ExCOl..." oondillon prtv... both. S22SI monlh lnotudM
'-3e&-231111.
ullllt.... 337~
!l'PlCtI!lfCIQ end one -..om
-'<Ie. Perking. bu .. no pelt,
I ... Toyot. Celica GTB, 5-epttd. OMII'IIIION II> " ' - _
128G-IlI5O. sal·2415.
ExOll..,' oondltlon. "".,., tell
_room apart........ p""'rabIy
337~711.
male. nMf Mercy HotpIteL
i!PI'ICIelfClll end one bIcIroom
HA_n. CoUfl"Y Aulo iAttt.
Uvtng room. end unitt . - to .-put. pertolng. no
, ..7 Wlllrlroni DrIw. towl City. bethroom wllh oihowe'. WoeIry
pell.12t5-$3I5O. 3151· 2415.
338-2523
fumllhod. Plrtrlng, AIC. $2~
•
monlh plut g .. end ..... rIc. Bretl.
u.
':.::~
1... Maz.. plok-up. Hpood. 45k 70&-433-2365 or 70&-433-_.
bedroom OM bllll. $S7& TWo
ml ..., _
• • 13iIOO. 1~7065. 1:'::-=.:-=;.Au=OIJ:;;"::I..,;I;;,.
' _ __
bedroom. both. W5. Ttnontl
I'I!IoIAU.
own room In Ih_
bedroom _ _ IpIrtmenl Loll PlY 011 utllId... Can,,.1 HlAC. DIW,
mlorowlVl. Laundry. Plrtrlng. NO
or ~ August 1. 3»0031 .
PETs, Avalttble now
fo,
11118'2.
,nd
IIIKI .....,!L
IIIIIOINTIAlI .... WID In
AlITa AEPAIA
complex, DIW. mlcrowlvt. ASAP.
331-8420.
h.. moved 10 1a48 Wtlerfronl
Fomate '1110/ month. On buliine. l.AIIOE Ih .... bedroom apann-I
0.""'.
337-63&4 or 354-704f. _
1l4OllS~ Ono ....._

1112 YI_hI Mulm 1100. 1• •000
ml .... rune wetl. S800 080. BcofI.
3151·_.

351-2153.

~

--

811n1na. 121Q1 monIIt Includot
..
uIItIiIOL CaR 3151-.

SI500 080. Tetephone 3M-41187.

I . Suzuki KoIInI Il00. Shlrp,
DIoci<I blue. 4.1 k. .rtru. I2lOO
080. 33lI-03II7, _
........

oumput'" rental. - . - .
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- . a... __ ,,""_
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I ... -.JA, 280D mllot. S3OOD.
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FedEx
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••• • 7 • I I

-

=- . .'"-
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~220 EXT i31 .

--

,.-----------I·o'".1a
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Excel..,1 cond
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HONDA CM. 61. 1115. AIC.

354-1143.

td';:: I;. THERAPEUTIC
~=..~;~ J IfASSAGE

.....

. $1011S OlIO CIM 3151·2483.

1112 Kaw_1d 005 GSL LoW
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III I'0Il

mS2HlO

•
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- - -. ~7047
c:or. """"", - .
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~ --.c
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~~~::... Ilk
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UWIII
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Sports

WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on tv.
·Sport!iCenter, 6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m., ESPN.
-CNN Spons Ton l~t. 10 p.m.
-CNN Headline Sports, :20 and :50
minutes after every hour.
-Local sports, 6:20 and 10:20.
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SPORTS QUIZ

Bas6JalI

Wrestling

-Milwaukee Brewers at Texas
Ransers, 7:30 p.m., ESPN.
-Cincinnati Reds at ChicalJl Cubs, 1

·Supercard wresding, 3 p.m., ESPN.

Auto Racing

p.m., WCN.

Cycling

Iowa Sports

What animal caused a..
Q minute
delay in the

Cardinals -Padres game MorWf

- NASCAR Pepsi <400, 12 p.m., ESPN.

nightl
Look for answer on Page 9.

-Bicycle Racing, 6:30 p.m., ESPN.

-Prime Time, July 8, 10, City Hi~
gyms.

SportsBriefs

Olicago files suit against Vincent to block

LOCAL

Paul A. Driscoll

Amana-Hawkeye pairings
announced
The Iowa men's basketball team
will play Texas-Pan America in the
first round of the Amana-Hawkeye
Classic Dec. 4 at 8 p.m. , school
officials announced Tuesday.
The other first round game pits
Mississippi State against Long
Island, with the winners playing
for the championship on Saturday,
Dec. 5.
Texas-Pan America has a new
coach, Mark Adams, after finishing
last season 3-26. Long Island was
11-18 last season. MiSSissippi State
returns four starters from a team
that finished 15-13, while Iowa
was 19-11 last season .

Associated Press.
CHICAGO - The Chicago Cuba
filed suit in federal court Tuesday
to stop commissioner Fay Vmcent
from fon:ing the team to move to
the National League West next

season.
The Cubs, ignoring a clause in the
Mejor League Agreement that prohibita lawsuita against the commissioner, asked for a preliminary
iI\iunction to block Vincent from
proposing National League realignment. On Monday, Vincent ordered
the Cubs and the St. Louis Cardinals to the NL West nen season,
and the Atlanta Braves and Cincinnati Reds to the NL East.
U.S. District Judge Suzanne B.
Conlon achedulep a hearing for
Wednesday mornmg on the injunction request. A clerk in Conlon's

chambers said the bearing was
expected to be organizational
"The commissioner's action
patently exceeds his authority
under the Mlijor League Agreement, and the action is also arbitrary and capricious: the Cubs
said in the 26-page complaint, med
in U.S. District Court in Chicago.
"The commissioner can no more
order the Chicago Cubs to play in
the Western Division of the
National League than he could
order them to play in the American
League."
Under the National League constitution, realignment must be
approved by nine of the 12 clubs,
including all teams involved in
divisional switches. On March 4,
10 clubs voted in favor, but the
Cubs used their veto and the New
York Meta also voted no.
"The Cubs had threatened suit

even before I made the decision,"
Vmcent said Tuesday. 'Tm not
surprised there is a suit."
The National League voted 10-2
against joining the suit, with Chicago and the Los Angeles Dodgers
voting in favor, a baseball source
said.
"The Cubs did not want this fight
with the commissioner, and regret
that it has become necessary,"
Cubs chairman Stanton Cook said.
The court papers filed by the Cubs
revealed that NL president BUl
White urged Vincent on June 8 to
stay out of the realignment dispute.
"To my knowledge, no commissioner bas attempted, much less
engaged in, a wholesale intrusion
into the bllBi ness affairs of the
leagues such as you apparently are
conSidering," White wrote. He
See CUBS, Page 9
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Rugby tournament
scheduled for Saturday
The Iowa City Rugby Football
Club will host its tenth annual
Ducks Sevens Tournament at 9:30
a.m. Saturday at Scott Park . The
tournament will include 16 teams
from the Midwest.

Giants top Phillies·.
with late home roll'

BASEBALL
Cubs trade Landrum
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - The
Milwaukee Brewers on Tuesday
acquired outfielder Ced Landrum
from the Chicago Cubs in
exchange for infielder Jeff Kunkel.
Landrum, 28, led the Chicago
Cubs with 27 steals despite playing in only 56 games last year.
Kunkel , 30, was invited to the
Brewers spring training camp and
was sent to Denver where he
batted .277 with nine home runs
and 47 RBis in 69 games with the
Zephyrs. Kunkel will report to
Triple A Iowa.

Reds upset about penalties
CHICAGO (AP) - The Cincinnati Reds said Tuesday they are
infuriated that they received the
stiffest penalties from a benchclearing brawl the other team
started.
National League president Bill
White suspended Reds pitcher Rob
Dibble and outfielder Glenn
Braggs for four games each for the
June 24 fight with the Houston
Astros. Both were blamed for
"coming off the bench, inciting a
brawl and prolonging fighting.·
Both players have appealed and
are eligible to play until their
appeal is heard, not until August.
"I' m aghast. I really am," Cincinnati manager Lou Piniella said.
"First of all, where did Houston
get penalized? They lose a coach
for seven days and a pitcher for
three, and he (Pete Harnisch)
doesn't even miss a start. I could
see it if we instigated it, but they
instigated it.·

NCAA
Howard, Joseph honored
PARK RIDGE, III. (AP) - Michigan football player Desmond
Howard and Purdue basketball
player MaChelie Joseph were
voted top Big Ten athletes, the
conference announced Tuesday .

The Giants' MaH Williams scores ahead of the tal

from Philadelphia's Darren Daulton at Candlestick

Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - Robby
Thompson's two-run homer in the
eighth inning rallied San Francisco
to an 8-7 victory over the Philadelphia Phillies in the first game of a
doubleheader Tuesday night. .
Thompson has hit just .164 since
returning from the disabled list
May 22.
Brian Hickerson (3-1) worked
three scoreless innings for the
victory. Rod Beck got the last out
for his seventh save.
The Phillies scored six runs in only
2% innings off starter BUl Swift,
who gave up a three-run homer to
John Kruk in the first inning and a
solo shot to Reuben Amaro in the
second, malting it 4-0.
RecU 8, Cubs 2
CHICAGO - Jose Rijo allowed
four hits through seven innings
Tuesday as the Cincinnati Reds
Anocl.ued Pm. beat Chicago for their sixth consePark. San Francisco rallied to beat the Phillies on a cutive victory.
The win was the 50th of the season
Robby ThomplOO home" 8-7.

for the Reds, leaders in the
National League's West DiviB~
They have ca:ptu.red 11 orthtu \a
14 games.
Rijo (6-6) beat the Cubs for tile
seventh time in eight lifetime decisions. He finished with four strikeouts and one walk. Norm Charltm
pitched the last two innings for hi!
20th save.
The only run off Rijo came in the
seventh when Andre Dawson hi
his 13th home run of the aeaeoD.
Cub manager Jim Lefebvre 1111
tj~ m,m the game by _
plate umpire Greg Bonin for arguing a called third strike on J.
Vizcaino in the sixth. Lefebm
kicked dirt on the plate beCote
departing.
White Soli: 8, Oriole••
BALTIMORE -Seldom-III8dDan
Pasqua homered and Geo!p Bell
had two run-scoring single8 to lad
the Chicago White Sox put IIie:
Baltimore Orioles.
' •:
Chicago stole five bases, two abort
See MAIORS, Paae 9

Fans' acceptance of realignment will come in due time
I just got this new computer baseball game
in the mail. By the way, don't buy software
through the mail. Anyway, it is a fairly
basic game. The coach pits his major league
favorite against a team from the same
division.
I played one game pitting the Dodgers
against the Braves - the Dodgers won.
Then I played the Dodgers against the
Reds. After the Reds mopped up the Dodgers, I realized that both of those great
rivalries will be less important next year.
Unless a particular game has a direct affect
on the "games behind" box, it won't matter
as much. Cubs, Cardinals, Reds and Braves
fans will have to get used to the Fay
Vincent edict as will all National League
fans.
Realignment isb't bad. It isn't wrong. ItjllBt
hurts a .little.
It won't take long for the West to become as

strong as the East. Even though the top
four teams in the NL right now will be in
the East next season. The early 1980s
should have shown that baseball can put up
with an Eastern dominance.
The possible lost revenue will be miniscule
(really) and moat fans could care less about
the money.
The Cubs and Cardinals will play more late
West Coast games and the nation will have
to suffer through even more Cuba/Astros
games, but the Phillies games weren't much
better.
The real problem with realignment is felt in
each and every baseball fan's heart.
Cincinnati vs. Los Angeles was the most
important rivalry in baseball in the 1970s
and early 1980s. Every game between the
two had a profound effect on the final
standings. I bet Pete Rose and company still
like to see the Dodgers lose.
Atlanta vs. Los Angeles was the important

NL rivalry of the late 1980s and early
1990s. Two final day pennants were decided
by these clubs. I bet Mike Marshall and
company erijoyed watching the Twins win
the World Series last year.
In 1977, I began watching Cubs games on
WGN. It was cute watching such lousy
teams - headed by perennial all-star Ivan
DeJesus (cough, cough) - lose to everyvne.
The one team even more pathetic was the
New York Meta. Both teams had a history of
ineptitude but seemed to find a groove in
the early 1980s. The surge sprouted a
decade of great games. I bet Dwight Gooden
would be happy to spend his seasons only
pitching against the Cubs.
The Cardinals-Meta rivalry isn't as memorable for me but it has certainly been a
powerful series. It was always a dogfight
between the two for the East title in the
1980s.
The best part about realignment is that it

doesn't kill the number one rivalry - CuM
vs. Mets. That could have prompted IDID}
people to change their minds about the DR
Baseball realignment and lost love have.
lot in common. As new rivalries appear, oW
ones are forgotten.
In the late 1980s and early 19908, the'"
never played up to expectationa, 110 tlIa
Pirates-Cubs and Pirates-Cardinals gamiI
became more important. This IIe8IOD, tbt
Reds-Braves games have been tilt I11III
important games in the NL. Good rivalriea
can manifest quickly.
Maybe in September of 1998, Colorado will
be battling the hated Padres for the WI)"
crown or the Meta and Reds will III
accepting fines for their latest brswl.
It doesn't feel right, now. It will. JUltpeH
time.
James Arnold is the Manogi"ll Editor If
The Daily Iowan.

Suit filed against
Sanderson
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) - A
former assistant to ex-Alabama
basketball coach Wimp Sanderson
filed suit Tuesday accusing him of
striking her in the face during an
argument.
The suit by Nancy Watts against
Sanderson, athletic director Hootie
Ingram, and the school's trustees,
claims that she was required to
work Nin a hostile environment
which was tainted by impermissible sex and gender discrimination. W
Sanderson resigned May 18 after
13 seasons when reports of his
alleged attack on Watts became
public.

WLAF
League may have suffered
big loss
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
World League of American Football lost $3.6 million in its fi~t 10
months, according to documents
released in the NFL antitrust trial.

Players' reaction split
on changing divisions
Ben Walker
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Talk about great
trades: How about the National
League's reigning MVP and Cy
Young winners, two of the best
pitching staffs and some of the best
young talent for a pair of teams
struggling to reach .600?
That's basically what happened
Monday when - like it or Dot commissioner Fay Vincent ordered
realignment, forcing the NL West
to swap ita last two champions.
Cincinnati and Atlanta, to the NL
East for St. Louis and Chicago.
"Those clubs are loaded, absolutely loaded: Meta pitcher David
CODe aaid of New York'a Dew
rivals. MIt's certainly not good
news."
Especially when the Reda and
Braves, the clubs with the beat
records in the league, will join

Realignment Glance
A 1001< .t the how the current N.tional
standings would be .fleeted by re.lI~n.
ment Kheduled for 1993, liong with the addit.on
of the two e",,"nolan franchises :
'""""-" July 6, 1992
fall DMIIon
W l ret. CI
Clncinn.tI.... .. ....... ......... 49 31 .613
Atlanta ................... ... ... . 44 36 .5SO 5
Plttsbu'llh.... ...... .. ...... .... <IS 37 .549 5
Montreal ............. .......... 39 41 .•
10
NewYOfk ...................... 39 43 .476 11
Philadelphia ................... 36 <IS .444 13th
Florida ..... ..................... 0
0 .000

Frenchman
leads Tourde France
Associated Press
BORDEAux. France~

~ague

Weot DMoIooo

W l

I'tt.
CI
.518 .494

2

39
38
38
36
0

.4111
.475

3

San 01,,0 .... .... .... ....... ... 43
St. louis ... .................. ... 40

Chlcqo ............. ...........
San Francisco .... ...... .......
Houlton .... ....................
losAngeles ............. .......
Colorado .... ........ ...........

40
41
42
42
44
44

0

.463
.450

3th

4th
5th

.000 -

Pittaburgh next Beason to fonn a
dominant division. The Pirates are
currently the only team in the East
See REALIGNMENT, Page 9

~e France gained ita fo

IeJIr

as many days u
Pascal Lino cycled to the top
overall standingB Tuesday.
Lino was in part of a II).""
breakaway that moved away ""
the pack early in the third ;If
from Pau to Bordeaux, a diJtIII"
o( 136 miles.

In

rJ'"

Dutch rider Rob HarmeliDl!-!
the Itage in a long epriDt ....

pulled away from the small p!
The main pack, includm, aD ...
favoritu, finished more than fII!
minutes behind.
AIIodated ....
Lino now has a l.e ad of 1 miJpIIII
Amerlc.. three-time champion Crew LeMorid, ript, chall with 1t.1y'. . 54 aec:onda over Richard vJreD4II'I
CIMMlIo Chlilpuc:ci duri. . lunday'. third . . . of the lour de France.
who wore the leader'a ,.nOW
LeMond was in 10th pIKe enterf.. the day.
after the I8COIld stage.

